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TRAVERSE SURVEYS
Mi n e  S u r v e y i n g  i s  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  t h e m e  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s , b u t  a s  i t  i  s
DE S I R E D TO I NCL UDE T UNNEL  SURVEYS AND SOME I MPORTANT SURFACE TRAVERSE SUR -
v e y s . t h e  t i t l e  ‘’ T r a v e r s e  C s r v e y s "  h a s  b e e n  c h o s e n . T h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e
WRI TER HAS BEEN DRAWN TO THE S U B J E C T  BY REASON OF H I S  8 E I N Q  EMPLOYED IN SUR 
V E Y I N Q  THE COAL MI N E 8 OF I L L I N O I S  DURI NG THE LAST  FOUR OR F I V E  SUMMER VA C A ­
T I O N S .
T h e r e  i s  v e r y  l i t t l e  l i t e r a t u r e  u p o n  t h e  s u b j e c t . T h e  a r e  m a n y
WORKS IN FOREI GN LANGUAGES WHICH T R E A T  OF MINE SURVEYS,  BUT VERY FEW I N THE 
E N G L I S *  LANGUAGE.  THE F I R S T  T R E A T I S E  UPON MINE SURVEYS WAS WRI T T E N  BY AN
E n g l i s h  e n g i n e e r , J . B u d g e , d u r i n g  t h e  e a r l y  p a r t  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  c e n t u r y ; o f
T H I S  WORK VERY FEW COP I E S  ARE FOUND,  AND I T  I S  FAR BEHI ND THE BEST  P R A C T I C E
o f  t o  d a y . T h e  o n l y  b o o k  i n  E n g l i s h  w h i c h  i s  i n  a n y  w a y  m o d e r n  i n  i t s  t r e a t ­
m e n t  OF THE S U B J E C T , I S  SENNET H.  BROUGH’ S T R E A T I S E  ON MINE S U R V E Y I N G , L O N D O N ,  
Ch a r l e s  Gr i f f e n  a n d  Co m p a n y . T h e r e  i s  no  Am e r i c a n  b o o k  d i s t i n c t i v e l y  t r e a t ­
i n g  o f  e i t h e r  Mi n e  or  T r a v e r s e  S u r v e y i n g . S e v e r a l  a u t h o r s  o f  b o o k s  u p o n  
L a n d  S u r v e y i n g  h a v e  t r e a t e d  t h e  s u b j e c t  v e r y  s u p e r f i c i a l l y , d e v o t i n g  o n l y  a
CHAPTER OR SO TO I T S  T R E A T M E N T , e U T  NO AUTHOR IN T H I S  COUNTRY HAS WRI T T E N OF
Mi n e  S u r v e y i n g  e x c l u s i v e l y . I n c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  t h e  l i m i t e d  a m o u n t  o f  l i t e r a ­
t u r e  UPON THE S U B J E C T , T H E  WRI TER HAS HAD TO PROCURE MOST OF H I S  DATA FROM 
H I S  OWN WORK IN THE F I E L D . A N D  FROM SUCH NOTES AS P R A C T I C I N G  E N GI NEERS WERE 
W I L L I N G  TO C O N T R I B U T E .
Ru n n i n g  a t r a v e r s e  or  t r a v e r s i n g  i s  c o n d u c t i n g  a s u r v e y  i n  s u c h  a 
w a y  t h a t  t h e  r e c o r d  w i l l  s h o w  t h e  a n g l e  w h i c h  e a c h  l i n e  o f  t h e  s u r v e y  m a k e  s
WI TH A CHOSEN REFERENCE L I N E ; T H I S  ANGLE MAY BE CALLED THE TRAVERSE ANGLE 0 F 
THE L I N E .  THE TRAVERSE ANGLES W I L L  BE RECKONED FROM THE REFERENCE L I NE  I N A 
R I G H T  HANDED R O T A T I  0 N, THROUGH ANY NUMBER OF DEGREES.
T h e  O B J E C T  OF A TRAVERSE SURVEY I S TO DET ERMI NE THE LENGTHS AND 
BEARI NGS OF A C E R T A I N  NUMBER OF C O N S S C T U T I V E  L I N E S  OR COU RSES , A ND THUS LO -  
CATE D E F I N I T E L Y  THE PO I N T S  ALONG THE S U R V E Y . A  MINE SURVEY MUST ALWAYS B£ 
TRAVERSED AND A T UNNEL  SURVEY I S NEARLY ALWAYS TRAVERSED AS A CHECK UPON 
THE A CCU RACY . A S A MEANS OF D E T E R MI N I N G  WHETHER AN E N GI NEER HAS MADE H I S  SU R­
VEY C O R R E C T L Y , A  TRAVERSE COMPUT AT I ON I S  I MP O R T A N T . VERY FEW ENGI NEERS WOULD 
BE W I L L I N G  TO T RUST  TO T H E I R  OWN AND T H E I R  A S S I S T A N T S ’ ACCURACY,  WI THOUT  PER­
FORMING T H I S  MAT HE MAT I CAL  C H E C K . T H E  NAME ' T R A V E R S E  i S R V E Y "  O R I G I N A T E D  WI TH
i t s  u s e  i n  n a v i g a t i o n . ' C o u r s e s  " i n  n a v i g a t i o n  a n d  ' B e a r i n g s ” i n  g e o d e t i c
SU RV E Y I NG ARE SYNONYMOUS.
T h e  I NST RUMENT S GENERALLY USED IN A MINE S U R V E Y , A R E , A  MI NI NG T R A N ­
S I T ,  LAMPS AT WHICH TO S I G H T , T R I P O D S , N A I L S  FOR S T A T I O N S , P L U M B - L I N E 3,  AND A 
T APE GRADUATED TO T ENT HS OF A F QOT . SOME ENGI NEERS HAVE USED THE COMPASS I N
SURVEYING!  MI NES;  T H I S  METHOD CANNOT BE A C C U R A T E , A S  THE IRON R A I L S  AND F E R ­
RUGI NOUS ROCKS MUST SURELY A T T R A C T  THE NEEDL E. UPON A SURVEY OF A MINE WHICH 
HAD P R E V I OU S L Y  BEEN SURVEYED WI TH A COMPASS WI THOUT  U S I N G  B A C K S I G T S  , THE 
WRI TER FOUND T HA T  NONE OF THE COURSES AGREED WI THE THE T R A N S I T  C O U R S E S , E X ­
CEPT  WHERE THE L I N E S  TURNED A R I G H T  ANGLE.  FOR THE MOST PART THE T R A N S I T  
HAS SUPERSEDED THE COMPASS I N S U RV E Y I NG BOTH ABOVE AND BELOW GROUND.  IN THE
5 t h . A n n u a l  Re p o r t  o f  t h e  I l l i n o i s  S o c i e t y  o f  E n g i n e e r s  a n o  S u r v e y o r s , a r e
TWO A R T I C L E S  UPON THE METHOD OF E L I M I N A T I N G  LOCAL A T T R A C T I O N  I N MINE SU R­
V E Y I N G .  T h e  h a n g i n g  c o m p a s s  h a s  b e e n  u s e d  i n  s o m e  o f  t h e  b r o w n  h e m a t i t e  
m i n e s  o f  V i r g i n i a . T h e  o r e  i s  n o n - m a g n e t i c  s o  t h e r e  wa s  no  d a n g e r  o f  a t r a c t -
I ON FROM T H A T  SOURCE, AND AS THE COMPASS WAS ONLY USED IN THE STOPES REMOTE 
FROM THE IRON R A I L S , T H E R E  WAS NO LOCAL A T T R A C T I O N  TO BE FEARED FROM THEM.  
THE STOPES WERE VERY S T E E P , S O  MUCH SO T HAT  A T R A N S I T  COULD NOT BE SE T  UP IN 
T H E M , T H U S  N E C E S S I T A T I N G  THE USE OF THE HANGI NG COMPASS.  THE COMPASS WAS S U P ­
PORTED 9 Y A CORD WHICH WAS S T R E T C H E D  ALONG THE CENTRE OF THE S T O PS .  T he  
METHOD GAVE VERY GOOD R E S U L T S .  THE S T A D I A  ROD HAS BEEN USFD T N T * k t .m8 MEAS­
UREMENTS I N MINE SURVEYS;  A HOLLOW S T A D I A  ROD ABOUT 5 F E E T  LONG HAVI NG GLASS  
S I D E S , A N D  C O N T A I N I N G  LAMPS, WAS USEO.  THE USE OF SUCH A ROD SAVES MUCH GROPI NG  
ABOUT IN THE MUD, BUT  I T  I S  DOUBT FUL  I F  THE USE OF THE S T A D I A  GI VE S  RESUL T S  
ACCURATE ENOUGH FOR MINE S U R V E Y I N G .
T h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  m i n e  suRvgrr*?t }  s r  cT T R y w h e r e .
BUT IN D I F F E R E N T  REGI ONS D I F F E R E N T  WAYS OF G E T T I N G  THE S I G H T S  ARE USED.  THE 
MINE SURVEYORS OF THE UPPER P E N I N S U L A  OF MI CHI GAN U3 E THREE T R I P O D S .  THE I N ­
STRUMENT MAN GETS H I S  BACKSI GHT ON THE PLUMB L I N E 3 , R E V E R S E S  I N A L T I T U D E  AND 
I N AZ.'I MUTH,  AND T AKES H I S  FORWARD S I G H T . T H E S E  THREE T R I P O D S  HAVE EACH THE T E L  
E S C O P I C  L E G S , A N D  THE THREE ARE P R E C I S E L Y  A L I K E .  THERE ARE THREE LAMPS WHICH 
MAY BE SCREWED ON EACH T R I P O D  HEAD ANO ARE I N T E R C H A N G E A B L E . THESE LAMPS BURN 
COAL O I L , A N D  HOLD A SUPPLY L A S T I N G  ABOUT TWO HOURS.  WHEN THE I NSTRUMENT  MAN 
HAS TAKEN H I S  FORE S I G H T , H I S  HEAD FLAGMAN UN3CREWS THE LAMP UPON THE L E A D ­
I NG T R I P O D  AND RUNS BACK AND SCREWS I T  UPON THE T R I P O D  AT WHICH THE I N S T R U
ME!NT MAN ST ANDS,  iHE I NST RUMENT  MAN HAS MEANWHILE UNSCREWED THE T R A N S I T  FROM 
THE T R I P O D  H E A D , D O I N G  I T  VERY Q U I C K L Y  BUT VERY C A R E F U L L Y , S O  AS NOT TO D I S ­
TURB THE L E V E L  OF THE T R I P O D . T H E  I NST RUMENT  MAN THEN RUNS FORWARD AND SCREW S 
THE T R A N S I T  UPON THE T R I P O D  TO WHICH HE HAS UUST S I G H T E D .  T.H I S  DONE,  HE TAKES 
A B A C K S I G H T , A N D  THE FLAGMAN PUTS A LAMP UPON T R I P O D  NUMBER 3 FOR A FORE 
S I G H T . T h e  H O R I Z O N T A L  AXI S  OF THE T R A N S I T  AND THE L I G H T  UPON THE LAMP. ARE E X ­
A CT L Y  AT THE SAMS H E I G H T .  THE FLAME OF THE LAMP I S  ABOUT ONE QUARTER OF AN 
I NCH IN D I A M E T E R . I N  T H I S  WAY A SURVEY CAN BE MADE VERY Q U I C K L Y , A N D  THE L EVEL S  
AND ANGLES TAKEN VERY A C C U R A T E L Y , B U T  THE METHOD I S  NOT A SUCCESS WRERE THE.  
ROOF I S  L O W . T h e  LAMP GLASSES ARE C O N T I N U A L L Y  B EI NG BROKEN BY COMING IN CON­
T A C T  WI TH THE ROOF.  T H I S  METHOD HAS BEEN PERF ECT ED BY E CKL EY  B . C O X E . O F  D R I F -
t o n , P e n n s y l v a n i a .
A n o t h e r  w a y  o f  g e t t i n g  t h e  s i g h t s  i s  t o  u s e  a p l u m b  l i n e  c o n s i s t ­
i n g  OF A P I E C E  OF F I S H L I N E  TEN OR TWELVE FEET  LONG,  A T T A C H E D  TO AN ORDI NARY  
T R A N S I T  PLUMB BOB.  A POLE AN INCH AND ONE HALF I N DI AMET ER AND S I X  OR E I G H T  
F E E T  L O N G . H A V I N G  AN IRON HOOK OR P O I N T  UPON ONE E ND, AND A GROOVE I N THE IRON  
P O I N T , I S  USED TO HOLD THE PLUMB L I N E  A G A I N S T  THE R O O F . A L L  THE S T A T I O N S  IN  
T H I S  SYSTEM ARE KEPT PERMANENTLY IN THE ROOF, WHERE T HE Y  ARE LE83 L I A B L E  TB 
BE D I S T U RB E D . WHE N  THE ENGI NEER WI SHES A S I G H T  THE PLUMB L I N E  I S  PUT I N THE  
GROOVE ANO HELD A G A I N S T  THE R O O F , T H E N  AN ORDI NARY M I N E R ’ S LAMP I S  PLACED BE­
HI ND THE PLUMB L I N E , A N D  A P I E C E  OF GREASED PAPER HELD BETWEEN THE LAMP FLAME 
AND THE PLUMB L I N E .  T H I S  GI V E S  A GOOD BACKGROUND FOR THE PLUMB L I N E .  T H I S  
WAY OF T A K I N G  S I G H T S  I S  USED IN OHI O AND I L L I N O I S . I T  I S  THE METHOD USED BY
t h e  Co n s o l i d a t e d  Co a l  Co m p a n y ’ s E n g i n e e r s . T h e r e  a r e  f e w  d r a w b a c k s  t o  t h i s
WAY OF S I G H T I N G , T H E  C H I E F  ONE B EI NG T H A T  THE S T A T I O N S  MAY BE LOST BY THE CAV 
I NG OF THE ROOF.
T h e  m e t h o d  m o s t  u s e d  b y  t h e  w r i t e r  i s  t o  p l a c e  t h e  s t a t i o n s  i n
THE T I E S  WHICH ARE FOUND I N THE ROAOWAY OF EVERY MI NE.  THEY ARE WI T N E S S E D 8 Y 
CHALK MARKS AT THE S I D E  OF THE ROADWAY AND THE S T A T I O N  I S  T RANSFERRED TO THE 
ROOF BY A PLUMB L I N E  AND THERE CARE F UL L Y  MARKED BY A NUMBER SURROUNDED BY A 
C I R C L E  MADE WI TH WHI TELEAD* WHEN A S I G H T  I S  WANT ED, T HE ORDI NARY M I N E R ' S  LAMP 
I S PLACED OVER THE S T A T I O N  IN THE MINE ROADWAY,CARE B E I N G  TAKEN TO GET I T  PRE 
C I S E L Y  OVER THE N A I L  OR T A G K . l N  MINES WHERE GAS I S F OUND, A S A F E T Y  LAMP I S 
USED FOR A S I G H T .
I n THE BEST  P R A C T I C E  ALL S T A T I O N S  ARE S E L E C T E D  AND A L L  D I S T A N C E S  
MEASURED BEFORE THE T R A N S I T  I S  TAKEN I NT O THE M I N E , T H E N  THE ENGI NEER NEEDS 
ONLY TO CONCERN H I MS E L F  ABOUT THE H O R I Z O N T A L  AND V E R T I C A L  ANGLES.  THE S T A T I O N  
ARE USWALLY S E L E C T E D  BY THE E NGI NEER ANO MINE BOSS.  CARE I S TAKEN T H A T  NO O B -  
S T A C L E S T  I N T E RV E N E  BETWEEN THE S T A T  I ON S , T HO U G H  I T  OFTEN HAPPENS T H A T  WHEN 
THE T R A N S I T  I S  SET  UP THE S T A T I O N  MUST BE MOVED.
T h e  c o a l  b e d s  o f  I l l i n o i s  a r e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  l e v e l , s o  t h a t  i t  i s
NBCE NECESSARY TO GET THE E L E V A T I O N  OF EACH S T A T I O N . I f T H I S  SHOULD BE N E C E S ­
SARY,  I T  CAN BE E A S I L Y  DONE BY US I NG THE V E R T I C A L  C I R C L E .  IN SOME EN GL I S H  
MI NES A ROD AND LEVEL  HAVE BEEN U S E D , T H E  ROD BEI NG PROVI DED WI TH AN APPARATUS  
FOR I L L U M I N A T I N G  I T .
A CORRECT SURVEY OF THE UNDERGROUND WORKINGS OF A MINE HAVI NG 
EEEN MADE AND ALSO OF THE SURPACE AND R O Y A L T Y , I T  I S  NECESSARY TO DETERMI NE 
ACCURAT EL Y  THE BEARI NGS OF A L I N E  UNDERGROUND WI TH A VI EW OF CONNECT I NG THE 
TWO SURVEYS.  FOR T H I S  PURPOSE THE FOLLOWI NG METHODS HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED:  -  
1.  BY MEANS OF AN A D I T ,  L E V E L , O R  I N C L I N E D  S HA F T ;  2.  BY MEANS OF TWO S H A F T S . 3 . B y 
MEANS OF ONE SHAFT  WI TH TWO SUSPENDED PLUMB L I N E S ; ' 4 . e Y  MEANS OF A T R A N S I T .
5 . By  m e a n s  o f  t h e  m a g n e t i c  n e e d l e .
A P E CU L I AR M O D I F I C A T I O N  OF THE METHOD OF T R A N S F E R R I N G  A L I N E  BY THE
T R A N S I T  WAS USED IN THE SEVERN T U N N E L .  On ACCOUNT OF THE LENGTH OF THE HEAD­
I NG,  AND THE CONSTANT  JAR OF THE PUMPI NG E N G I N E S , A N D  DAMPNESS OF THE S H A F T , ,  
T h e  PLUMB L I N E  METHOD WAS NOT A P P L I C A B L E .  THE LENGTH OF THE PROPOSED TUNNEL  
WAS TWO M I L E S . A N D  T HAT  OF THE A V A I L A B L E  BASE L I N E  WAS 12 F E E T . C O N S E Q U E N T L Y  
AN ERROR OF O N E - T W E N T I E T H  OF AN I NCH WOULD HAVE BECOME 45 I NCHES AT THE END 
OF THE TWO M I L E S .  TO OVERCOME THE DI F F 1 C U L T V ,  ^ i R. RI CHARDSON.  THE E N G I N E E R ,  D E ­
V I S E D  THE FOLLOWI NG METHOD.  A LARGE T R A N S I T  WAS FI RMLY S E T  UP OVER THE SHAFT  
AND ACCURAT EL Y I N THE V E R T I C A L  PLANE PASSI NG THROUGH THE C E N T R E - L I N E  OF THE 
T U N N E L .  i H I S  L I N E  WAS DET ERMI NED BY TWO S T A K E S , O N E  ON EACH S I DE OF THE R I V ­
ER.  Ch e  h e a d i n g s  h a v i n g  s e e n  d r i v e n  a s h o r t  d i s t a n c e , a h o r i i x j n t a l  w i r e , 100
YARDS LONG, WAS S T RE T C HE D AT THE BOTTOM OF THE S H A F T . O N E  END *A" WAS AT T ACHED  
TO THE S I D E  OF THE SHAFT  F U R T HE S T  FROM THE H E A D I N G , T H E  OTHER " B ^ A T  A P O I N T  
100 YARDS ALONG THE HEAD I N G.  A LENGTH OF 1’4 F EET  OF WIRE WAS THUS V I S I B L E  
FROM THE TOP OF THE SHAFT  WHEN I L L U M I N A T E D  BY AN E L E C T R I C  L I G H T .  THE ENDS OF 
THE WIRE WERE PASSED OVER THE V THREADS OF HOR I Z ON T AL  SCREWS, AND WERE THEN  
S T R E T C H E D  BY MEANS OF WEI GHTS SUSPENDED FROM THE ENDS.  THUS BY T UR NI NG E I T H E R  
SCREW, AVERY S L I G H T  L A T E R A L  MOTI ON COULD BE I MPARTED TO THE CORRESPONDI NG END.  
THE T R A N S I T  HAVI NG BEEN CAREFUL LY L E V E L E D , T H E  END ' A *  WAS F I R S T  S I G H T E O . A N D  
THE CORRESPONDI NG SCREW TURNED U N T I L  T H I S  END WAS BROUGHT TRULY I N T O  THE C E N ­
TRE L I N E .  T h e  T E L E S C OP E  WAS THEN D I R E C T E D  TOWARDS THE F A R T HE S T  P O I N T  OF THE  
WIRE V I S I B L E  ON THE OTHER S I D E  OF THE S H A F T . A N D  T H I S  P O I N T  WAS ALSO BROUGHT  
I NT O THE CENTRE L I N E  BY T U R NI NG THE SCREW AT THE END " B " ,  100 YARDS D I S T A N T .
THE WHOLE LENGTH OF THE WIRE WAS THUS ACCURATELY D I R E C T E D  I N T O  THE L I N E  OF 
THE T U N N E L . A  BASE L I N E  100 YARDS IN LENGTH AND P R A C T I C A L L Y  FREE FROM ERROR , 
WAS THUS O B T A I N E D . P R O O F  OF THE ACCURACY OF THE METHOD WAS AFFORDED BY THE R E ­
S U L T S  O B T A I N E D  IN D R I V I N G  THE T U N N E L . T H E  HEADI NGS WERE FOUND TO MEET E X A C T L Y .
I n t h e  Do r c h e s t e r  B a y  T u n n e l  p r a c t i c a l l y  t h e  s a m e  m e t h o d  o f  e x t e n d i n g  t h e
BASE WAS USED.  THE SHAFT  WAS 160 F EET  DE E P , A N D THE L I N E N  THREAD USED AS A 
BASE L I N E  WAS 93 F E E T  LONG, AND HAD A SAG IN THE MIDDLE OF THREE OR FOUR F E E T .  
i HE D I S T A N C E  BETWEEN THE PLUMB L I N E S  WAS £ . 7  F E E T , W H I L E  THE D I S T A N C E  SEEN 
THROUGH THE T R A N S I T  T E L E S COPE  WAS MUCH G R E A T E R , B E I N G  ABOUT 1 5 . 1  F E E T .  BRASS 
VE RNI ERS WERE SE T  IN THE ROOF OF THE T UNNEL  ANO USED TO E S T A B L I S H  THE CENTRE 
L I N E . T h e  FOLLOWI NG T AB L E  G I V E S  THE ERROR OF S I G H T I N G : -
Da t e . V a r . f r o m  t r u e  l i n e  p e r  100 f e e t . V a r . f r o m  t r u e  l i n e i n  w i d t h  o f  s h a f t . 
Ma y  22 81 0 . 0 0 8 5  f e e t  No r t h . 0 . 0 0 0 6  f e e t  No r t h .
J u n e  5 81 0 . 0 1 9 3  f e e t  No r t h  0 . 0 0 1 4  f e e t  No r t h .
J u l y  10 81 0 . 0 0 4 4  f e e t  No r t h  0 . 0 0 0 3  f e e t  No r t h .
A v e r a g e  0 . 0 1 0 7  f e e t  No r t h  0 . 0 0 0 8  f e e t  No r t h ,
F r o m  t h i s  t a b l e  i t  w i l l  b e  s e e n  t h a t  t h e  l i n e  r u n  down  t h e  s h a f t  d i v e r g e d  t o  
t h e  No r t h  o f  t h e  t r u e  l i n e  i n  e v e r y  c a s e , t h e  a v e r a g e  f r o m  t h e  t r u e  l i n e  b e ­
i n g  a s  g r e a t  a s  t h e  m a x i m u m  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  v a r i a t i o n s . T h e  s o u r c e  o f  e r ­
r o r  IN U S I N G A T E L E S COPE  THUS WOULD BE,  - A . REFRACT I ON OF THE L I N E  OF S I G H T  IN
t h e  s h a f t . b . B e a r i n g  o f  t h e  a x i s  o f  t h e  t e l e s c o p e  n o t  b e i n g  t r u l y  c y l i n d r i c a l . 
Bu t  i f  t h e r e  w e r e  no  h o t  s t e a m  p i p e s  i n  t h e  s h a f t , t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  no  o a n g e r
FROM R E F R A C T I O N .  U S I N G  A NEW I NST RUMENT  FROM A REPUT ABLE MAKER WOULD O B V I A T E  
THE SECOND SOURCE OF ERROR. A SMALL L I N E N  THREAD S T R E T C H E D  VERY T I G H T L Y , H A S  
BEEN PREFERRED AS A MEANS OF PRODUCI NG THE BASE L I N E , WH E R E  SMOKE AND STEAM 
PREVENT ED THE USE OF THE T E L E S C O P E .
T h e  MOST COMMON WAY OF DROPPI NG THE BASE L I N E , W H E R E  ONLY ONE SHAFT  
I S  F O U N D , I S  TO DROP TWO W I R E 8 ; T H E S E  WI RES ARE OF COPPER AND ARE ABOUT O N E -  
S I X T E E N T H  OF AN INCH IN D I A M E T E R . T W I N E  HAS BEEN U S E D , B U T  I S FOUND TO ST RE T CH 
AND T W I S T  TOO MUCH FOR ACCURAT£ 0 BSERVAT I 0 N. A| MOST LARGE MINES THE BASE L I N E  
WHEN ONCE DE T E R MI N E D,  I S  MARKED PERMANENTLY BOTH ABOVE1 ATTB BBtCTf  GBOOTfO. fR* 
COMMON P R A C T I C E  I N I L L I N O I S  I S TO PRODUCE THE BASE L I N E  ON THE SURFACE FAR 
ENOUGH FROM THE SHAFT  TO BE FREE FROM ANY LOCAL A T T R A C T  10 N, AND THEN TO DROP 
T H t  NEEDLE OF THE T R A N S I T  AND READ THE BEARI NG OF THE BASE L I N E . T H E  PLUMB 
L I N E S  CON T I N UE  TO V I BR AT E  FOR SOME T I ME  AFTER B E I NG OR0 P P E D ; B U C K E T S  OF BLACK 
O I L , O R  MOLASSES ARE SOMETI MES USED TO ST EADY THE PLUMB B O B S . l N  I L L I N O I S  
MI NES THE PLUMB BOBS ARE USUALL Y ALLOWED TO DROP A SHORT D I S T A N C E  I NT O THE
S u m p  . u n t i l  t h e y  a r e  a l m o s t  f r e e  f r o m  v i b r a t i o n . T h e  l i n e s  a r e  n e v e r  p e r f e c t ­
l y  FREE FROM V I B R A T I O N , B U T  BECOME NEARLY SO AFTER THE LAPSE OF TWO OR THREE
h o u r s . S e r i o u s  e r r o r s  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  f r o m  r e a d i n g  t h e  b a s e  l i n e  b e f o r e  t h e y  h.
HAD BEEN ALLOWED A S U F F I C I E N T  T I M E  TO S E T T L E . I T  I S  A COMMON P R A C T I C E  IN T U N ­
NEL S U RV E Y S , A N O ALSO IN MINE S U R V E Y S , T O  PLACE A BOARD ACROSS THE S H A F T - B O T ­
TOM,  AND CONSTRUCT  A VERNI ER ON THE EDGE OF THE BOARD. T HE CENTRE OF THE V E R ­
N I ER CORRESPONDS TO THE MI DDLE P O I N T  OF THE ARC DE S CRI B E D BY THE PLUMB BOB.
I n T H I S  WAY THE MEAN OF THE V I B R A T I O N S  I S O B T A I N E D , A N D  T h e  BASE L I N E  I S  TAKEN  
FROM THE VERNI ER I N S T E A D  OF FROM THE WI RES.
A l m o s t  e v e r y  e n g i n e e r  h a s  h i s  own  s y s t e m  o f  k e e p i n g  n o t e s . T h e  o r d i ­
n a r y  METHOD OF ARRANGI NG THE COLUMNS OF THE F I E L D - B O G K  IN I L L I N O I S  M I N E S , I S  
TO HAVE THE F I R S T  COLUMN FOR S T A T  I O N S , T H E  NEXT FOR ANGLES E I T H E R  R I GHT  OR 
L E F T , O R  AZvXMUTH C OU RS E S , N E X T  THE DI S T A N CE S,  A N D L A S T L Y  THE COLUMN OF REMARKS.
I n No r t h e r n  Mi c h i g a n  t h e  f i r s t ' c o l u m n  o f  t h e  f i e l d  b o o k  i s  f o r  s t a t i o n s , t h e
SECOND COLUMN FOR A2;IMUTH C O U R S E S , T H E  T H I R D  FOR I N C L I N E D  D I S T A N C E S , T H E  FOURTH 
COLUMN FOR H E I G H T  OF I N S T R U M E N T , T H E  F I F T H  FOR E L E V A T I O N  OF P O I N T , A N D  THE OP ­
P O S I T E  PAGE FOR REMARKS.  SOMETI MES IN MI CHI GAN MINES TWO VERNI ERS ARE READ.
I n Pe n n s y l v a n i a , a s  t h e  c o a l  b e d s  a r e  a l l  a t  a n  a n g l e  w i t h  t h e  h o r i : j o n , t h e
H E I G H T S  OF S T A T I O N S  MUST ALWAYS BE T A K E N , A S  THEY ARE I N NORTHERN MI C H I G A N .
S o me  Pe n n s y l v a n i a  E n g i n e e r s  do s o t  u s e  t h e  b e a s i n g s  a t  a l l , u s i n g  o n l y  t h e
ANGLE R I G H T  OR L E F T  AND RECKONI NG I T  AS PLUS OR MI N U S , A C C O R D I N G  AS THE ANGLE 
DI VERGES TO ONE S I DE  OR THE OTHER OF THE BASE L I N E . B Y  T H I S  MEANS THEY CARRY 
THE BASE L I N E  WI TH T HE M, S O TO S P E A K . T H E  NEEDLE I S NEVER READ IN T H I S  SYSTEM , 
THE P O S I T I O N  OF A P O I N T  B E I NG RECKONED T R I G O N O M E T R I C A L L Y . T h E BEST METHQO IS  
TO READ THE ANGLES NOT AS R I G H T  OR L E F T ,  [FOR THEN SOMETI MES THE WRONG L E T T E R
I S  PUT DOWN,OR I T  I S  HARD TO T E L L  WHETHER THE AHBLE I S  A R I G H T  OR L E F T  O N E ] ,  
BUT AS A1>1 MU T H COURSES UP TO 360 DE GREE S, TURN I NG ALWAYS TO THE R I G H T . S O ME  
ENGI NEERS TAKE THE READI NG OF THE NEEDLE AT EACH S T A T I O N  AS A C H E C K , ME R E LY 
TO PREVENT THEM READI NG THE ANGLE IN THE WRONG QU AD R A N T . T H E  ENGI NEERS I N THE 
EMPLOY OF THE CO N S O L I D A T E D  COAL COMPANY, OF S T . L O U I S , U S E  THE NEEDLE AS A
c h e c k . Ot h e r  e n g i n e e r s  r e a d  b o t h  v e r n i e r s , a n d  do n o t  r e a d  t h e  n e e d l e  a t  a l l . 
T h i s  i s  a r a t h e r  c u m b e r s o m e  m e t h o d  b u t  i t  1 3  a v a l u a b l e  c h e c k . I t  s h o u l d  a l ­
w a y s  BE USED WHERE THE ANGLE8 OF A POLYGON ARE REQUI RED TO BE DET ERMI NED  
WI TH GREAT AC C U RA C Y . T H E  READI NG OF TWO VERNI ERS N E C E S S I T A T E S  MOVING AROUND 
ON EACH S I D E  OF THE I N S T R U ME N T , 7 h 1S I S  AWKWARD IN A MINE AND CONSUMES MUCH 
T I M E . A l l  MI N I NG T R A N S I T S  OF THE BEST  MAKE h a v e  THE VERNI ER AT THE REAR I N ­
S T E A D OF AT  THE S I D E S , S O  T HA T  THE EN GI N E E R CAN READ THE ANGLES WI THOUT  MOV­
I NG FROM H I S  F I R S T  P O S I T I O N .
I n THE eOMBUT AT I ONS SOME HAVE THOUGHT TO L I G H T E N  THE LABOR BY THE 
USE OF T A B L E S  AND C H A R T S . T H E  CHARTS ARE SI MPLY VERY LARGE PROTRACTORS WI TH
MOVABLE ARM AND VE R N I E R .  THE TRAVERSE T A B L E S  ARE C A L C U L A T E D  TO A RADI US OF
ONE AND USUALLY TO EVERY TEN MI N U T E S  OF ARC.  <Vl CH AE L MCDERMOTT,LATE C I T Y  S U R ­
VEYOR OF tYI LWAUKEE,  HAS COMPUTED A TRAVERSE T A B L E ,  UPON WHICH HE WORKED,  DURI NG 
H I S  L E I S U R E  HOURS. FOR FOURTEEN Y E A R S . G l L L E S P I E  AND HODGMAN HAVE EACH PUB­
L I S H E D  TRAVERSE T A B L E S . HOWE V E R » T 0 ANYONE WHO PCSESSES A KNOWLEDGE OF LOGA­
R I T H MS ,  A TRAVERSE T AB L E  I S  OF L I T T L E  V A L U E .  I n THE W R I T E R ’ S O P I N I O N , THE BEST  
TRAVERSE T AB L E  EVER MADE, CONS I ST S OF AN ACCURATE 6 PLACE TABLE OF L OGARI T HMS,  
AND A SE T  OF S H U N K ’ S OR H E N C K ' S  T A B L E S  OF L O G A R I I H M I C  S I N E S  AND C O S I N E S .
S o me  m i n e  s u r v e y o r s  u s e  t h e  n a t u r a l  s i n e  a n d  c o s i n e ,  m u l t i  p l y i n g  b y  t h e  o i s -
T A N C E ; S U C H  WORK I S NOT TO be  RE C O MME ND E D UNLESS THE D I S T A N C E S  ARE EASY MUL­
T I P L I E R S  . I n ORDER TO BE o f  ANY USE TO THE MINE S U RV E Y O R, T R A V E RS E  T AB L ES
MUST BE C A L C U L A T E D  FOR EVERY MI NUTE OF BEARI NG AND TO FOUR PLACES OF D E C I ­
MALS.  T h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  f u l f i l l e d  b y  t h e  t a b l e s  c a l c u l a t e d  b y  J . T . B o i l e a u ,
BY W. C R E L L I N ,  AND BY S . L . G U R D E N . OF THESE THE LAST  NAMED ARE PROBABLY THE MOST 
COMPLETE TRAVERSE T A B L E S  PU8 LI  S H E D . T H E Y  ARE CAL CUL AT E D TO FOUR PLACES OF DE C­
I MALS FOR EVERY MI NUTE OF ANGLE UP TO 100 OF D I S T A N C E , S O  T H A T  THE S I NE S  AND 
C OS I NE S FOR A D I S T A N C E  OF 12 MI L E S  MAY BE A S C E R T A I N E D  CORRECT LY TO W I T H I N  
HALF AN I NCH.  I N I MPORTANT UNDERT AKI NGS I T  WI L L  BE FOUND A D V I S A B L E  TO C A L C U ­
LATE THE COORDI NAT ES BY L O G A R I T H MS , A N D  REPEAT  THE C A L C U L A T I O N  BY THE TRAVERSE 
T A B L E S , S O  AS TO O B T A I N  AN I ND E PE N DE N T  CHECK AND V E R I F I  CAT I O N . T H E Y  WOULD BE 
OF USE TO THE ENGI NEER WHO WI SHED TO SEE I F  HE HAD MADE H I S  SURVEY C ORRE CT L Y ,  
AND WHI LE HE WAS S T I L L  IN THE F I E L D , A N D  HAD AS YET  MADE NO O F F I C E  COMPUTA­
T I O N S .
A COORDI NAT E P R O T R A C T O R . C A L L E D  A " T R I GONOMETER” , 8 Y THE MAK E RS , ME S -
I u
SERS Ke u f f e l  a n d  E s s e r . o f  New Y o r k , H A S  RECENT LY  BEEN I NT RODU CE D i n t o  t h i s  
COUNTRY.  I t  C O N S I S T S  OF A PL AT E  OF METAL 15 I NCHES SQUARE,  D I V I D E 0 I NT O 100  
EQUAL  SQUARES BY H O R I Z O N T A L  AND V E R T I C A L  L I N E S . I T  I S PROVI DEO WI TH AN ARM
F AS T E NE D WI TH I T S  ZERO UPON THE ZERO AT ONE CORNER OF THE P L A T E . I T  I S  GRAD­
UATED WI TH THE SAME D I V I S I O N S  AS THE P L A T E .  TO READ D I S T A N C E S  FROM THE CENTRE  
OUTWARD.  ON THE S I D E S , T H E  PL AT E  HAS ANGULAR G R A D U A T I O N S , T H E  ZERO P O I N T  BEI NG  
THE CENTRE OF THE Q U A D R A N T . B y MOVING THE ARM TO THE GI VE N A N G L E , T H E  L A T I T U O E  
I S  AT ONCE READ OFF ON THE V E R T I C A L  SCALE AND THE DEPARTURE ON THE H O R I Z O N ­
T A L  S C A L E , F O R  THE GI VEN LENGTH AS READ ON THE ARM. THE READI NGS ARE CORRECT  
TO W I T H I N  0 . 1  ?ER C E N T . T H E  I NST RUMENT  I S  ALSO OF USE FOR C A L C U L A T I N G  THE PE R­
PENDI CUL ARS AND BASES OF I N C L I N E D  S T A T I O N  L I N E S  IN MINE S U R V E Y S . THOUGH D E ­
S C R I B E D  IN 1886 BY MR . E .  G.  GAERTNER AS A NEW I NV E NT  I O N , T H I S  I NST RUMENT  WAS 
KNOWN 200 YEARS P R E V I O U S L Y .  I T  I S DE S CRI B E D ON PAGE 1 2 7 , AND F I QUREO ON PL AT E
7 o f  ' N i c o l a u s  Vo i g t e l ’ s Ge o m e t r i a  S u t e r r a n e a " , p u b l i s h e d  a t  E i s l e b e n  i n  t h e  
y e a r  l 6 6 o .  I t  i s  d e s c r i b e d  b y  Mr . G a e r t n e r  i n  T r a n s a c t i o n s  Am e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  
o f  Mi n i n g  E n g i n e e r s , v o l u m e  1 4 , p a g e  1 8 0 . y e a r  1886.  For  o r d i n a r y  p r a c t i c a l  w o r k
THE COORDI NAT ES MAY BE DET ERMI NED WI TH GREAT R A P I D I T Y  BY MEANS OF THE S L I D E
r u l e . O n t h i s  r u l e , l o g a r i t h m s  o f  n u m b e r s , s i n e s  a n d  c o s i n e s  a r e  r e p r e s e n t e d
G R A P HI CA L L Y  IN THE FORM OF S C A L E S .  THE BEARI NG AND LENGTH OF A GI VEN L I N E  B E ­
I NG KN O WN, I T S  DEPARTURE I S  FOUND BY S E T T I N G  1 ON THE S L I D E  TO THE LENGTH ON 
THE R U L E , A N D  A G A I N S T  S I NE  ON THE S L I D E  W I L L  BE FOUND THE REQUI RED DEPARTURE
o n  t h e  r u l e . L a t i t u d e s  a r e  f o u n d  i n  a s i m i l a r  w a y , t h e  c o s i n e s  b e i n g  r e a d  o f f
BY READI NG THE S I N E S  BACKWARDS. TO AV OI D T H I  S 0 PERAT I ON,  COMPLIME NTARY F I G ­
URES MAY BE P E N C I L E D  ALONG THE L I N E  OF S I N E S . l N  THE GOVERNMENT MI N I N G  O F F I C E S  
ON THE C O N T I N E N T , C A L C U L A T I N G  MACHI NES ARE E X T E N S I V E L Y  USED FOR COMPUTI NG THE 
COORDI NAT ES FOR MINE S U R V E Y S . T H E  T YPE OF I NSTRUMENT  GENERALL Y USED I S  T H A T  
I N V E N T E D  BY M. THOMAS OF COLMAR.  I N A L S A CE .
S o me  e n g i n e e r s  p l a t  s u r v e y s  b y  m e a n s  o f  p r o t r a c t o r s , b u t  t h i s  i s  n o t  
AN ACCURATE m e t h o d . T h e  PROTRACTOR UNLES3 m a d e  o f  m e t a l  w i l l  a l w a y s  w a r p  o u t  
o f  s h a p e , a n d  u n l e s s  i t  i s  m a d e  v e r y  l a r g e  i t  c a n n o t  be  r e a d  c l o s e l y . A s a 
r o u g h  c h e c k , t o  s e e  i f  t h e  s u r v e y  c l o s e s , a p r o t r a c t o r  i s  v e r y  u s e f u l . T h e  
m o s t  a c c u r a t e  wa y  t o  p l a t  m i n e  s u r v e y s , i s  t o  r u l e  t h e  p a p e r  i n  s q u a r e s  o f  a -
B0UT TWO I N C H E S .  ONE PART OF THE P L A T ,  GENERALLY THE UPPER,  I S  TAKEN AS NORTH,  
AN OT H E R , G E N E R A L L Y  THE RI G H T  HAND S I D E . A S  E A S T . T H E  LOWER PART AS SOUT H,  AND 
THE L E F T  S I D E  AS THE WEST P O I N T .
THE L A T I T U D E  AND L ON GI T U DE  OF EACH POI NT  B EI NG F O U N D , I T  MAY BE AC­
CURAT EL Y  P L A T T E D  BY T A K I N G  SOME P O I N T  AS THE REFERENCE P O I N T , O R  O R I G I N  OF 
C O O R D I N A T E S , A N D  L A Y I N G OFF THE L ON GI T U DE  AS A B S C I S S A S , A N D  THE L A T I T U D E  AS OR­
D I N A T E S . E A C H  P O I N T  I S  THUS P L A T T E D  I ND E P E N DE N T L Y  OF ANY OTHER P O I N T , A N D  WHEN 
AL L  THE P O I N T S  HAVE BEEN P L A T T E D , T H E  LENGTH OF EACH COURSE I S  DRAWN FROM THE 
P O I N T S  AT WHICH I T  BEGI NS AND E N B S . T H I S  WORK I S GENERALLY DONE UPON A LARGE 
S HE E T  OF C R O S S - S E C T I O N  PAPER, WHI CH CAN BE HAD ALREADY RU L ED, F ROM THE DEALERS
i n  p a p e r . T h i s  s h e e t  i s  c a l l e d  t h e  w o r k i n g  p l a t . T he  d r a w i n g s  t o  b e  f u r n i s h e o
THE OWNERS OF THE MINE I S  GENERALLY T RACED FROM T H I S  MA P.. Dl  F FER ENT SURVEYS 
QF MINES HAVI NG D I F F E R E N T  L E V E L S , A R E  PUT UPON D I F F E R E N T  SHEET S OF PAPER, AND
I NKED WI TH I NKS OF D I F F E R E N T  COL ORS. EACH E X T E NS I O N  I S  PUT ON IN A D I F F E R E N T  
COLOR.
A TRAVERSE MAY BE P L A T T E O  FROM ONE M E R I D I A N . W I T H O U T  A PROTRACTOR.
SY MEANS OF A T A 8 L E  OF CHORDS AND A P A RAL L E L  RULER. FOR T H I S  ME T H O D , A L L  T H A T  
I S  NECESSARY I S  A TABLE OF S I N E S , O R  B E T T E R  S T I L L  OF CHORDS, AND A GOOD ROL ­
L I N G  2 FOOT PARAL L EL  R U L E R . S I N C E  THE CHORD OF AN ANGLE I S  T WI CE  THE S I N E  OF 
HALF THE ANGLE TO A RADI US OF U N I T Y , A  READY MEANS I S  AFFORDED OF P R OT RA CT I NG 
TO ANY RADI US R E Q U I R E D . T H E  MERI DI AN  A N G L E S . I F  THEY HAVE BEEN TAKEN FROM THE 
T R A N S I T  OR FROM THE OUTER C I R C L E  OF THE COMPASS. MUST F I R S T  BE REDUCED TO 
BEARI NGS ACCORDI NG TO THE RULES KNOWN TO EVERY E N G I N E E R . HAV I NG T A B U L A T E D  THE 
CHORDS OF THE B E A R I N G S , D E S C R I  BE A C I R C L E  WI TH A RADI US OF 1000 U N I T S  [ SAY 10
i n c h e s ] .  T h i s  a v o i d s  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  m u l t i p l y i n g  t h e  c h o r d  b y  t h e  r a d i u s ;
T h e  d e c i m a l  p o i n t  m e r e l y  h a v i n g  t o  b e  m o v e d  3 p l a c e s  t o  t h e  r i g h t . A n g l e s  c a n
BE L A I D  DOWN BY T H I S  METHOD AS E A S I L Y  AS WI TH A 20 INCH PROT RACT OR. T h E C I R ­
CLE I S  DRAWN IN ANY CONVENI ENT  PART OF THE P L A T , A N D  THE MERI DI AN  L I N E  DRAWN 
THROUGH I T , T H E  NORTH AND SOUTH P O I N T S  BEI NG M A R K E D . I F  THE BEARI NG I S N . E . ,
THE CHORD I S  MEASURED OFF FROM THE NORTH POI NT  E AS T WA R D S . T H U S  FOR A SEARI NG 
N . 6 4  1’4 E . . T H E  P O I N T  AT WHICH THE SCALE READI NG 1 0 6 3 . 2  I N T E R S E C T S  THE CI RCUM­
FERENCE OF T HE C I R C L E  N OT E D , A ND THE NUMBER OF THE S T A T I O N  I S  A F F I X E D .  THE
n o r t h  a n d  S o u t h  p o i n t s  on  t h e  c i r c l e  a r e  t h e  z e r o  p o i n t s  t o  m e a s u r e  f r o m , a n d
FROM T HESE P O I N T S  THE CHORDS ARE MEASURED OFF TO THE E A S T  OR WEST AS THE CASE 
MAY BE.
I F  THERE SHOULD BE A S L I G H T  ERROR I N C L 0 S 1 N G , T H E  L A T I T U D E S  AND D E ­
PARTURES MUST BE BA L A NCE D . B E F ORE  P L A T T I N G , S O  T HAT  T H E I R  SUM SHAL L  BE EQUAL 
IN EACH C A o E . f H I S  I S DONE SY D I S T R I B U T I N G  THE ERROR AMONG THE L I N E S  IN PRO­
PORT I ON TO T H E I R  LENGT H,  T H I S ' f i A L A N C I N G ” BEI NG E F F E C T E D  BY THE FOLLOWI NG RULE:  
AS THE SUM OF A L L  THE LENGTHS I S  TO EACH PART I CULAR L E N G T H . S O  I S THE T O T A L  
ERROR IN L A T I T U D E  OR DEPARTURE TO TX?-eMW CT W r  OF THE CORRESPONDI NG L A T I ­
TUDE OR D E P A R T U R E . T H E  ERROR OF CLOSURE I S THE R A T I O  OF THE LENGTH OF THE 
L I N E  J O I N I N G  THE F I R S T  AND L AST  P O I N T S  OF THE SURVEY OF CLOSED POL Y GON. T O 
THE WHOLE PER I ME T E R. 8 E I N G  THE HYPOTENUSE OF A RI G H T  ANGLED T R I A N G L E . O F  WHICH 
THE ERRORS IN L A T I T U D E  AND DEPARTURE ARE THE OTHER S I D E S , T H E  LENGTH OF T H I S  
L I N E  I S EQUAL TO THE SQUARE ROOT OF THE SUM OF THE SQUARES OF THOSE TWO E R ­
R O R S . T H I S  D I V I D E D  BY THE WHOLE PERI MET ER GI V E S  THE ERROR OF C L O S U R E . S E N N E T  H.
B r o u g h , A s s o c i a t e  o f  t h e  Ro y a l  S c h o o l  o f  Mi n e s , L o n d o n , E n g l a n d , s a y s  t h a t  t h e
ERROR I N MINE SURVEYS SHOULD NOT BE MORE THAN 1 I N 1 . 6 0 0 . OR 5 L I N K S  PER M I L E .  
I n ORDI NARY SURFACE S U R V E Y S , T H E  SAME A U T H O R I T Y  SAYS T H A T  THE ERROR W I L L  A V ­
ERAGE 1 I N 300 OR 21 L I NKS PER M I L E .
S u r v e y  o f  P a n a  Wi n e Nu m b e r  1.
Au g u s t  4 t h . 1893 W. Ru t l e d g e . E n g i n e e r .
Co m p u t a t i o n s .
S i n e  De p a r t u r e . Co s i n e  L a t i t u d e
N. 78 ’45 W. 9.991574 9.290236
37.00 1.568202 1.568202
11.559776 362.89 10.858438 721.835
S . 85 15 W. 9.998506 8.918073
114.85 2.060131 2.060131
12.058637 114.‘45 5 10.978204 951.050
S. 85 ‘48 W. 9.988832 8.864738
14.55 1.162863 1.162863
11.161695 145.190 10.027601 106.560
S6 52 E. 9.077583 9.996874
258.50 2.'412461 2.412461
11.'490044 309.061 12.‘409335 256.646
S. 6 27 E. 9.050519 9.997242
218.60 2.339650 2.339650
11.390169 245.566 12.336892 217.316
S. 0 58 W. 8.227134 9.999938
170.50 2.231724 2.231724
10.'458858 287. 640 12.231662 170. 475
S.O 30 £. 7.940842 9.999983
337.50 2.528274 2.528274
10.469116 294.521 12.528257 999.960
S. 24 45 W. 9.621861 9.958154
161.00 2.206826 2. 206826
11.858687 674.042 12.164980 146.2111
S . 81 20 W. 9.178072 9.995013
115.25 2 .06Q640 2.061640
11.239712 173.664 12.056653 113.933
N.87 28 W. 9.999575 8.6454428
195.80 2.286107 2. 285107
S.3 02 W. 12.284682 192.611 10.930535 852.186
S. 3. 02 W. 8.723595 9.999391
273.30 2.‘436640 2.436640
11.160235 144.622 12.436031 272.810
S. 4. 02 W. 8.847183 9.998923
229.90 2.361539 2.361539
11.208726 161.704 12.360462 229.330
S. 3 47 W. 8.819436 9.999053
306.50 2/486430 2/486430
11.305866 202.240 12/485483 305.832
S 3 02 W. 8.723595 9.999391
281.60 2.449633 2/449633
/
11.173228 149.014 12/469024 281.205
S. 7 02 W. 9.987947 9.996720
228. 20 2.358316 2.358316
12.346263 221.954 12.355036 226.283
S.'4 27 W. 8.889801 9.998689
263.00 2/419956 2/41956
11.309757 204. 060 12.418545 262.272
S. 5 17 W. 8.964170 9.998151
140.80 2.148603 2.148603
11.112773 129.650 12.146754 140. 200
S . 7 07W. 9.093037 9.996641
152.80 2.184123 2.184123
11.277150 189.303 12.180764 151.622
S. 2 19 « .  8.606623 S .999645
132.40 2.144263 2.144263
10.750886 563.'489 12.143908 139.286
S . l  31 W. 8/422717 9.999848
139.10 2.143327 2.143327
10.566044 368.166 12.143175 139.051
S.O 33 W. 7.982233 9.999980
126.60 2. 102434 2. 102434
10.084667 121.525 12. 102414 126.594
S . l  03 W. 8.263042 9.999927
104.80 2.020361 2.020361
10.283403 192.045 12.020288 104.781
S. 3 23 #. 3 . 770S70 9.999242
201.20 2.303628 2.303628
11.074598 118.747 12.302870 200.848
S. 7 38 W. 9.123306 9.996134
187.50 2.273001 2.273001
11.396307 249.062 12.269135 185.838
S. 7 31 W. 9.116656 9.996252
190.00 2;278754 2.278754
11.?QF4in 9/15. FAR 12. 275006 188.368
N. 84 1'4 W. 9. 997797 9.002069
481.20 2.682326 2.682326
12.680123 '478.766 11.684395 483.500
N.S4 12 W. 
206.55














A SURVEY BY WALTON RUTLEDGE,PANA COAL SHAFT NUMBER 1.
AS A SAMPLE OF ACCURATE WORK THE FOLLOWI NG I S  NOT FAR B E H I N D  THE OTHERS 
WHICH HAVE BEEN Q U O T E D . T H E  E N GI NEER WHO MADE I T  SAYS I T  I S  THE BEST  SURVEY 
HE EVER MADE, AND HE HAS BEEN S U RV E Y I NG I L L I N O I S  COAL MI NES FOR THE PAST TWEN
t y  y e a r s . Mr . C h a r l e s  Wh i t e , S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  T h e  P a n a  Co a l  C o m p a n y ' s S h a f t  
Nu m b e r  1 , c a l l e d  u p o n  Mr . R u t l e d g e  t o  c o n n e c t  t w o  e n t r i e s . T h e  c o a l  t r a d e  wa s  »
BRI SK , MU CH COAL WAS BEI NG H O I S T E D , A N D  THE TWO E N T R I E S  MUST BE CONNECTED AS 
SOON AS P O S S I B L E . T H E  AI R MUST BE BROUGHT AROUND THE FACE OF COA L , A N D A LARGER 
FACE OF COAL MUST BE OPENED U P , S O  AS TO GI VE THE MEN ACCESS TO I T ,  AND THUS 
I NCREASE THE O U T P U T .  THE MINE WAS FUL L  OF GAS IN SOME PLACES SO T HA T  I T  WAS 
NECESSARY TO USE S A F E T Y  LAMPS AS S I G H T S ; T H I S  WAS A GREAT DE T R I ME N T  AS THE 
WIRE GAU£)E HI NDERS THE FLAME B E I NG SEEN AS WELL AS AN ORDI NARY M I N E R ’ S LAMP. 
THE PASSAGEWAYS WERE ALSO BLOCKED BY FALLEN T I M B E R S , S O  T H A T  I T  WAS NOT AN 
EASY MATTER TO MAKE A SET  UP.
T h e  a b o v e  f i g u r e  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  s u r v e y . T h e  c r o s s  l i n e s  i n d i c a t e  u n b r o k e n
COAL.fcfc OPENI NG WAS MADE BETWEEN S T A T I O N S  6 AND 4 9 . U N T I L  AFTER THE SURVEY 
w a s  m a d e . T h e  l i n e  wa s  r u n  f r o m  S h a f t  i o . 2  t o  s t a t i o n  6 , t h i s  wa s  t h e  f a c e  o f  
c o a l ; T h e n  f r o m  S h a f t  N o . 1 t h e  l i n e  w a s  r u n  u p  t o  s t a t i o n  ‘4 9 , T h i s  wa s  t h e
FACE OF COAL ON THE OTHER S I D E . T H E  PROBLEM WAS T H I S , - H O W  COULD THE E N T R I E S
f r o m  S h a f t s  No . s l  a n d  2 b e  m a d e  t o  c o n n e c t , a n d  i t  wa s  a l s o  n e c e s s a r y  t o  h a v e
THEM HOLEO THROUGH AS Q U I C K L Y  AS P O S S I B L E . T H E  NOTES OF COURSES ON EACH ENTRY* 
WERE TRAVERSED A3 SHOWN ON SHEET  . NOW ASSUMI NG T HA T  H I S  SURVEY WAS
C O R R E C T , A S  HE USEO EVERY MEANS TO MAKE I T  CORRECT , HE  WOULD NEED TO COMPLETE  
H I S  P O L Y G O N , T H E  D I S T A N C E  SHOWN BY THE CROSS L I N E S . H e COMPUTED THE L A T I T U D E  
AND DEPARTURE OF S T A T I O N S  6 AND ' 4 9 , AND THEN HE COMPUTED WHAT THE L A T I T U D E  
AND DEPARTURE OF THE S T A T I O N  WHERE THE TWO E N T R I E S  WERE TO MEET WOULD B E . '
T h i s  g a v e  t h e  d i s t a n c e  1 8 1 5 . 9 5  f e e t  f r o m  s t a t i o n  6 , a n d  2 6 9 6 . 6 6  f e e t  f r o m  s t a ­
t i o n  49.  Two c h a l k  l i n e s  w e r e  s t r e t c h e d  a l o n g  t h e  f l o o r  o f  e a c h  e n t r y ; T h e s e  
TWO L I N E S  w e r e  p u t  on  t h e  b e a r i n g s  o f  t h e  l i n e s  f r o m  s t a t i o n  6 TO S T A T I O N  
AND FROM S T A T I O N  '49 TO S T A T I O N  f c T H E  MEN WERE SET  TO WOR K, BE I NG BUSY N I GHT  
AND DA Y , A ND F I N A L L Y  IN THE COURSE OF A FEW WEEKS, THE TWO £ N T R I E S * H O L E O " . B E ­
FORE COMING TOGET HER THE SOUND OF THE P I C K S  OF BOTH GANGS COULD BE D I S T I N C T ­
LY HEARD I N THE E N T R I E S , S H O W  I NG T H A T  I T  WAS COMING OUT A L L  R I G H T .  WHEN THE 
TWO L I N E S  M E T , T H E Y  WERE ONLY 3 I NCHES A P A R T , A  VERY GOOD RE S UL T  C O N S I D E R I N G  
THE C I R CU MS T A NC E S .  A COMMI TTEE OF THE I L L I N O I S  MI N I N G  I N S T I T U T E  EXAMI NED 
THE ENTRY AFTER I T  WAS HOLED THROUGH, AND ALTHOUGH COMPETENT M I N E R S , A L L  OF 
THEM,  T HEY WERE UNABLE TO T E L L  THE SPOT WHERE THE TWO E N T R I E S  HAD MET.
O n t h e  s a m e  s u r v e y  a n o t h e r  i n c i d e n t  o f  n o t e  o c c u ^ I d . M r . Wh i t e  a s  t h e
OWNER OF THE M I N E , W I S H E D  THE COAL L E F T  UNDER HI S  H O U S E , 750 FE E T  A B O V E . T H I S  
WAS OF COURSE TO PREVENT ANY I N J U R Y  TO THE HOUSE WHEN THE MINS T I MB E RS  WERE
t a k e n  o u t . T h e  E n g i n e e r  m a d e  a n  o f f - s e t  i n  h i s  s u r v e y . a n d  t o  d a y , t h e  b l o c k  
o f  c o a l  i s  t h e r e  a s  a r e m i n d e r  o f  e n g i n e e r i n g  s k i l l . T h i s  i n c i d e n t  i s  c i t e d
TO SHOW TO WHAT USE A KNOWLEDGE OF T RA V E R S I N G  MAY BE P U T . T H I S  I S  A VERY GOOD 
SURVEY ALTHOUGH NOT A8 ACCURATE AS SOME OF THE SURVEYS WHICH I SHAL L  MENT I ON.
I n t h e  p a g e s  f o l l o w i n g  w i l l  b e  f o u n d  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n s  o f  s o m e  i n t e r e s t i n g  
s u r v e y s , N e a r l y  a l l  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p u t e d  b y  t h e  w r i t e r , a n d  h e  h k s  a s s i s t e d  i n
THE F I E L D  WORK OF TWO OR THREE OF T H E M . T H E  REMARKS OVER THE VARI OUS SI GN AT W 
T U R E S . A R E  E X T RA C T S  FROM PERSONAL L E T T E R S  TO THE W R I T E R . T H E  D I F F E R E N T  NOTES 
SHOW VERY C L E A R L Y , T H E  D I F F E R E N T  WAYS OF KEEPI NG NOTES AND OF MAKING THE COM-  
PUT A T I 0 NS. A l l  EXAMPLER QUOTED ARE FROM P R A C T I C I N G  E N G I N E E R S . A s  IN MANY OTHER 
KI NDS OF E N G I N E E R I N G  WORK,MUCH OF THE LABOR REQUI RED IN MAKING THE SURVEY,  
AND AFTERWARDS THE CO MP U T A T I O N S , D O E S  NOT APPEAR ON P A P E R . T H E  WRI TER HAS I N ­
CLUDED SOME I MPORTANT  T UNNEL S U R V E Y S , A S  HE T H I N K S  THEY WOULO PROPERLY BE 
CLASSED AS TRAVERSE S U R V E Y S . A  COMPARISON OF THE RES UL T S  IN THE T UNNEL  SU R­
VEYS WI TH THE RES UL T S  O B T A I N E D  I N THE MINE S U R V £ Y S , W I L L  SHOW T HA T  FULLY AS 
ACCURATE RES UL T S  ARE O B T A I N E D  I N  THE L AT T ER AS IN THE FORMER.  THE L E A V E N ­
WORTH S u r v e y  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  a s  a l l  t h e  s u e f a .c e  w o r k  w a s  c o n e  
f r o m  t h e  b a n k s  o f  t h e  Mi s s o u r i  R i v e r .
'CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MINES",COAL EXCHANGE,
S c r a n t o n , P e n n s y l v a n i a , F e b r u a r y  7 1 894.
J . J . R u t l e d g e .
Ch a m p a i g n , I l l i n o i s .
DEAR S I R : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M Y  O P I N I O N  OF T RAVERSI NG I S  T H A T  I T  I S  THE ONLY 
GOOD FORM FOR MIME WORK. A l S O . T HAT  I F  THE CORRECTNESS OF THE MEASUREMENTS  
WI TH THE T APE COULO BE I MPROVED,  I T  COULD BE MADE ALMOST P E R F E C T . [ NOTE MY R E ­
MARKS i n  t h e  J a n u a r y  " C o l l i e r y  S n g i n e e r " .  I b e l i e v e  t h e  n e e d l e  s h o u l d  be
READ ONLY AS A CHECK, AND I F  I T  AGREES W I T H I N  ONE DEGREE AS A R U L E , A N D  BY 
MORE AT T I M E S , T H E R E  NEED BE NO S U S P I C I O N  OF WRONG. "BE SURE OF THE VERNI ER 
WORK AND L ET  THE NEEDLE TAKE CARE OF I T S E L F "  I S MY I D E A .  * * * * * * * * * * *
S i n c e r e l y  Y o u r s
Ot t o  C . B u r k h a r t . .
N . 8 . Mr . B u r k h a r t  i s  Pr o f e s s o r  o f  Mi n i n g  E n g i n e e r i n g  i n  t h e  ' C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  
S c h o o l  o f  Mi n e s ” . H e i s  a g r a d u a t e  o f  L e h i g h  U n i v s r s i t y . j . j . r .
I
SURVEY OF UNDERGROUND CONNECTION AT LEAVENWORTH,KANSAS- E.A.SPERRY,ENG’ R.
' I  SUBMI T  THE FOLLOWI NG D E S C R I P T I O N  OF THE SURVEY MADE 8Y ME FOR THE UNDER­
GROUND T UN N E L  CONNECTI ON BETWEEN THE R I V E R S I D E  AND HOME COAL S H A F T S , A T
L e a v e n w o r t h , K a n s a s .
T h e  S t a t e  l a w  r e q u i r e s  a n  e s c a p e m e n t * a n d  a s  n e i t h e r  o f  t h e  s h a f t s
HAD O N E , T H E  TWO COMPANIES D E C I D E D  TO MAKE T H I S  CONNECT I ON IN ORDER TO COM­
PLY WI TH THE LAW AND S T I L L  ESCAPE THE GREAT EXPENSE OF S I N K I N G  TWO A D D I T ­
I O N A L  S H A F T S . T H E  SHAFT S WERE ABOUT 5 0 2 0  FEET  A P A R T , A N D  1 WAS I N S T R U C T E D  TO 
S T A R T  WORK AT BOTH E N O S , T H A T  I T  MI GHT  BE DRI VEN MORE R A P I D L Y . F l G U R E  1 I S A 
PLAT  OF THE C O N N E C T I O N . I  S T A R T E D  THE SURVEYS DECEMBER 1 , 1 8 9 1 , AND ON DECEMBER 
31,  1892,  THE HEADI NGS WERE BROKEN T HROU GH, WI T H AN ERROR OF LESS THAN 3 F E E T  
I N L A T E R A L  MEASUREMENT, AND ABOUT TWO I NCHES IN LENGT H.  THESE R E S U L T S .  I 
T H I N K .  ARE VERY GOOD, WHEN THE CI RCUMST ANCES ARE TAKEN I N T O  C O N S I D E R A T I O N .  I.N 
THE F I R S T  PLACE I WAS O B L I G E D  TO WORK WI TH GREEN MEN, SUCH AS I COULD PI C K 
UP AROUND A COAL MI NE, WHO HAD HAD BUT A T R I F L I N G  E X P E R I E N C E  I N WORK OF T H I S
k i n d . T h e n  I h a d  t o  d r o p  my b a s e  l i n e s  720  f e e t  down  e a c h  s h a f t , e a c h  b e i n g
BUT 10 FE E T  IN W I D T H , G I V I N G  ME A BASE OF LESS THAN 10 F E E T  I N E I T H E R  CASE.  
i f l N A L L Y ,  THE L I N E  OF THE T UNNEL  WAS SO LOCATED AS TO RUN DOWN THE MIDDLE OF
t h e  Mi s s o u r i  r i v e r , w h i c h  m a d e  i t  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  c h e c k  o n  t h e  s u r f a c e  f u r t h e
THAN BY RUNNI NG DOWN THE R I V E R - BANK, ALONG THE B L U F F S .
T h e s e  e s p e c i a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  r e q u i r e d  e x c e p t i o n a l  c a r e . M y p l a n  o f
O P E R A T I O N S  WAS AS F O L L O W S . l . T O  T I E  T HE  TWO SHAFTS BY CARE F UL L Y  CHECKED LINE* 
THREE I N NUMBER,  DOWN THE MI S SOU RI  P A C I F I C  RAI LROAD T RACK,  US I NG ONLY PARTS 
OF ANY ONE L I N E  FOR E I T H E R  OF THE O T H E R S , A N D  THUS C HECK I NG THE TRAVERSE ON 
THE VARI OUS P O I N T S .  2.T0 DROP MY BASES DOWN THE S H A F T S . 3.T0 RUN MY UNDER­
GROUND L I N E S  TO THE PO I N T  OF S T A R T I N G , I N  EACH M I N E . I  HAD A FAI R O P P O R T U N I T Y  
TO CLOSE I N ON SOME PARTS OF MY UNDERGROUND L I N E S , A N D  I CHECKED THEM AS 
MUCH AS P O S S I B L E  IN T H I S  WAY.
I n r e a d i n g  ANGLES I  R E P E AT E D f o u r  t i m e s , t a k i n g  t h e  m e a n  a s  my  v a l  
u e . T h e  i n s t r u m e n t  I  USED ON t h e  WORK w a s  a ' l i g h t  m o u n t a i n  t r a n s i t " ,  m a d e  
b y  W. a n d  L . £ . Gu r l e y , o f  T r o y , New Y o r k . I am m o r e  t h a n  p l e a s e d  w i t h  i t s  o p e r ­
a t i o n . I t  WA8 OF THE OLD P A T T E R N , A N D  I HAVE HAD I T  I N ALMOST L CONSTANT  USE 
S I NC E  1884 WI T HO U T  F I N D I N G  ANY RE P AI RS  NECESSARY.tf ;Y MEASUREMENTS WERE MADE 
ON THE SURFACE WI TH A 500 FOOT S T E E L  T AP E , MA DE  FOR ME BY THE SAME F I R M . T H E  
UNDERGROUND MEASUREMENTS WERE MADE WI TH A 100 FOOT S T E E L  T A P E ,  [A C H E S T E R -  * 
MAN.  ]
THE F I R S T  PROBL E M, T HA T  OF T Y I N G  THE TWO S H A F T S , WA S  ONE OF CGMPARI -  
T I V E  S I M P L I C I T Y , A N D  C O N S I S T E D  OF CHECKI NG AND RE CHE CKI NG U N T I L  THE T I E  WAS 
A B S O L U T E , O R  AS NEARLY SO AS P O S S I B L E .  AFTER T H I S  P R E L I MI N A R Y  O P E R A T I O N , WH A T  
MI GHT  F A I R L Y  BE CAL LED THE REAL WORK WAS BEGUN.
T h e  s e c o n d  p r o b l e m , t h a t  o f  d r o p p i n g  t h e  b a s e s  i n  t h e  s h a f t s , wa s
ONE OF GREAT I MP ORT A NCE, A ND DEMANDED, OF COU R S E , T H E  UTMOST CARE AND ACCU­
RACY OF I N S T R U ME N T A L  WORK. I  F I R S T  T R I E D  PLUMB L I N E S , W I T H  5 POUND PLUMB BOBS.
I USED BRAI DED L I N E N  AT F I R S T , T H I N K I N G  T H A T  THE L I G H T N E S S  OF THE L I N E  WOULD 
BE AN A D V A N T A G E , B U T  FOUND T H I S  WOULD NOT DO . NE XT  I T R I E D  F I NE  PI  A N O - W I R E ; AND 
ALTHOUGH I T  WAS AN I M P R O V £ M E N T , I T  WAS NOT MUCH B E T T E R . I  THEN SAWED S L I T S  IN 
THE S I D E S  OF THE PLUMB B O B S , I N T O  WHICH 1. I N S E R T E D  SQUARE P I E C E S  OF SHEET  
B R A S S , I N  ORDER TO OFFER MORE R E S I S T A N C E  TO THE O l t  OR WATER I N WHICH I HUNG 
THEM.  I FOUND T H I S  A GREAT I MPROVEMENT,  BUT EVEN THEN T H E Y  WFRf m o t
Wa t e r  w a s  d r o p p i n g  c o n s i d e r a b l y  i n  t h e  s h a f t s , mo r e  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  Ho me
S H A F T , A N D  N OT WI T H S T A N D I N G  THE FANS WERE S T O P P E D , T H E R E  WAS A CONSTANT  WHI RL 
OF A I R , W H I C H  THREW THE DROPS OF WATER FROM S I DE  TO S I D E , S O  T HAT  WHEN T HEY  
STRUCK THE L I N E  I T  WAS WI TH CONSI DERABL E FORCE, ENOUGH, I T  S E E MS , T O  PREVENT 
I T S  S E T T L I N G  P E R F E C T L Y .
AS A F I N A L  ME A S U R E , I  O B T A I N E D  FROM MESSERS G U R L E Y , A  S I D E  T E L E S C OP E  
WHICH I HAD A T T A C HE D TO MY T R A N S I T . . I N  ORDER TO A DJ UST  THE I NSTRUMENT  T H O R ­
OUGHLY,  I SUSPENDED ONE OF MY " WI N G E D "  PLUMB BOBS IN O I L , W I T H  F I N E  P I A N O -  
WIRE W I R E , FROM A HIGH T R E S T L E , ON WHICH I AD J U S T E D  THE A X I S  OF THE STANDARDS 
AFTER HAVI NG A D J U S T E D  THE L I N E  OF C O L L I M A T I O N  IN THE MAI N T E L E S C O P E . !  THEN 
S T R E T C H E D  TWO WI RES H O R I Z ON T A L L Y  FROM THE ROOFS OF TWO B U I L O I N G S , M A K I N G  
THEM AS NEARLY PA RAL L EL  AS P O S S I B L E  BY VERY CAREFUL MEASUREMENT,  AND AT A 
D I S T A N C E  FROM EACH OTHER EQUAL TO THE DI ST A NCE  BETWEEN THE CENTRES OF THE 
TWO T E L E S C O P E S . I  THEN SET  UP MY I NST RUMENT  E X A C T L Y  UNDER T H E  TWO WI R E S , A N D  
WI TH THEM CHECKED THE ADJ UST MENT  OF BOTH THE L I N E  OF C O L L I M A T I O N  AND THE 
AXES ON THE 3 T ANDA RDS. HAV I NG T HESE IN PERFECT  A D J U S T ME N T ,  I THEN A D J U S T E D  THE 
S I D E  T E L E S C O P E  TO T R A V E L  ON THE S I D E - W I S E , O R  IN A L I N E  PARAL L EL  TO I T . I  A L ­
S O , W I T H  T H I S  W I R E , A O J U S T E D  THE HAI R AS TO I T S  BEI NG V E R T I C A L . B O T H  IN THE 
MAIN AS WELL AS IN THE S I D E  T E L E S C O P E .  I n T H I S  WAY I BROUGHT BOTH T E L E S C O P E S  
TO WORK I N PLANES AS NEARLY PARAL L EL  AS P O S S I B L E .
T h e r e  w e r e  t w o  l a n d i n g s  a t  e a c h  s h a f t , o n e  a b o u t  20 f e e t  a b o v e  t h e
O T H E R . I BROUGHT MY T I E  L I N E  TO EACH SHAFT  AT THE LOWER L ANDI NG , P L AC I N G SMALL 
T ACK St O N  WHICH I HAD F I L E D  AN“ X“ ] ON EACH SI DE OF THE S H A F T , A T  A SHORT D I S ­
TANCE FROM THE E DG E . S O T HAT  THEY COULD BE E A S I L Y  SEEN FROM THE UPPER L AN DI NG.  
I THEN TOOK A '4X4 INCH T I M B E R ,  LONG ENOUGH TO REACH ACROSS THE SHAFT  S A F E L Y .  “ 
THROUGH WHICH I BORE D, A T  THE M I D D L E , A  i  INCH H O L E , AND N A I L E D  A SHORT BOARD 
ACROSS ONE END.  TO T H I S  T I MB E R , T HR O U G H  THE HOLE,  I  BOL T ED MY T R I P O D - H E A D ,  AND 
PLACED I T  ACROSS THE S H A F T , AT THE UPPER L A N D I N G , SO AS TO BRI NG THE T R I P O D - H  
HEAD AT THE CENTRE OF THE S H A F T . T H E  SHORT CROSS BOARD AT THE END GAVE THREE 
P O I N T S  OF B E A R I N G . THUS I N S U R I N G  F I RMNESS. HAV I NG PLACED PLANKS ACROSS THE 
S H A F T ,  I SCREWED MY T R A N S I T  TO THE T R I  P O D - H E A D , WHI CH GAVE ME A COMMAND OF THE 
E N T I R E  SHAFT  BOTH ABOVE AND B E L O W . I THEN C A R E F U L L Y " WH I P P E D  I N ” MY S I DE  TE L -  
ESCOPE BETWEEN THE TWO TACKS ON THE LOWER L A N D I N G , AND THREW MY S I G H T  TO THE 
BOTTOM OF THE S H A F T . I N  T H I S  WAY I COULD E L I M I N A T E  ALMOST ANY ERROR IN THE A D -
J U S T M E N T . I F  THE ST A ND ARD - AXE S HAD BEEN O U T , T H E  BEARI NG OF THE L I N E  AT THE 
BOTTOM WOULD HAVE BEEN THE SAME AS A B O V E ; I F  THE HAI R HAD NOT 8EEN E XACT L Y  
V E R T I C A L , T H E  C R O S S - H A I R  I N T E R S E C T I O N  WOULD HAVE T RA V E L E D ON THE SAME L I N E ;
I F  THE P R O J E C T I O N  OF THE O B J E C T - G L A S S  HAD NOT BEEN P E R F E C T L Y  T R U E . I T  WOULD 
I T  WOULD HAVE MADE THE SAME ERROR ON. EACH S I D E  OF THE SHAFT  AT THE BOTTOM.
O f C O U R S E . I T  WOULD HAWE BEEN DE S I R A B L E  TO HAVE THE L I N E  AT THE BOTTOM ABSO­
L U T E L Y  C O I N C I D E N T  WI TH THE L I N E  AT THE T O P , A N D  I ENDEAVORED TO HAVE I T  SO;
BUT I F  I T  WAS NOT E XACT L Y  U N D E R , B U T  WAS ON THE SAME BEA RI NG AS THE L I N E  A -  
B O V E , T H E  RES UL T  WOULD HAVE BEEN BUT S L I G H T L Y  A F F E C T E D .  I T R I E D  TO HAVE MY 
I NST RUMENT  IN PERFECT  ADJ USTME N T , A N D  I AM SURE THAT I T  WAS Q U I T E  S O , B U T  I 
DI D NOT WANT TO TAKE ANY CHANCES I N T H I S  MATTER.  » *« *■» * •*.■*»**«***
I FOUND T H A T  I T  WAS I MP O S S I B L E  TO USE A D I R E C T  L I G H T ;  SO I HAD TWO S T R A I G H T  
EDGES C L E A T E D  T O G E T HE R ,  LEAV I NG A S L I T  BETWEEN THEM 0 N E - S I X T E E N T H  W I D E . T H E Y  
ARE VERY C O N V E N I E N T . AT F I R S T  I USED THE BOARDS AS THEY WE RE , BU T  FOUND T HAT  
THE CHANGI NG TEMPERATURE AND THE MOI STURE IN THE SHAFT  FLARED THE L I G H T . E V E N  
WI TH AS NARROW A S L I T  AS T H I S .  I THEN T R I E D  S H E E T - I R O N  P L A T E S  IN WHICH I HAD 
C R O S S - S L I T S  C U T , P L A C I N G  THE C R O S S - S L I T S , A T  '45 DEGREES WI TH THE MAIN S L I T  
BETWEEN THE S T R A I G H T  E D G E S . E V E N  T H I S , W I T H  THE NAKED L I G H T , W A S  NOT VERY S A T ­
I S F A C T O R Y ,  AND I F I N A L L Y  T R I E D  A " B U L L ' S  E Y E ” L A N T E R N , U S  I NG A COMMON R E F L E C T ­
OR TO D E F L E C T  THE L I G H T  UP THROUGH THE P L A T E S . I  CUT AWAY THE BOARDS SO AS TO 
ALLOW THE L I G H T  TO GO UP THROUGH THE FUL L  LENGTH OF THE S L I T S  IN THE IRON 
S H E E T S . A N D  OF COURSE PLACED THE I N T E S E C T 1 0 N S  OF THE S L I T S  I N L I N E  WI TH THE 
S L I T  IN THE B O A R D S . I N  T H I S  WAY I HAD ONLY TO SET  THE C R O S S - S L I T S  ON THE L I N E ,  
AND THE CENTRE OF THE S L I T  BETWEEN THE BOARDS I N D I C A T E D  THE L I N E  AT ANY 
P O I N T  IN T H E I R  E N T I R E  L ENGTH.
I CHECKED THE L I N E S  SEVERAL T I M E S , A N D  I FOUNO ALMOST NO PERCEPT Ae L E 
V A R I A T I O N , E S P E C I A L L Y  IN THE R I V E R S I D E  S H A F T l l N  THE HOME SHAFT  THE C O N D I T I O N S  
WERE MUCH LESS F AV OR ABL E , AS  I HAVE BEFORE I N D I C A T E D .  IN F A C T , 1 FOUND T HAT  I 
HAD AN ERROR OF ABOUT 3 MI NUT ES IN T H I S  S H A F T , O R  RATHER T HAT  THE RESUL T S 
SEEMED TO LOCATE I T  AT T H I S  P O I N T , A T  WHICH I WAS NOT AT ALL S U RPR I S E D ,  AS i 
LOOKED FOR I S  HERE MORE THAN AT ANY OTHER P O I N T .  IN C HECK I NG MY L I NE  AS I T  
WAS PL UMB E D, WI T H THE L I NE  AS P R OJ E C T E D  WI TH THE I NST RUMENT ,  I FOUND IN ONE 
CASE A V A R I A T I O N  OF 30 MI NUT ES IN BE A R I NG. WHI CH WOULD HAVE BEEN A VERY 
S E R I O U S  MATTER IN THE R E S U L T S .
T h e  MATTER OF LEVEL S DI D NOT ENTER I NT O THE PR08 L EM, AS THE C O A L -  
SEAM GOVERNED T HA T  E N T I R E L Y . T H E  T UNNEL  WAS T I MB ERED AND LAGGED THROUGHOUT.
Ro o m  2 9 , B l a c k s t o n e  Bu i l d i n g ,
C l e v e l a n d , O h i o ,  F e b r u a r y ,  2 1 8 9 4 .
J.J.Ru t l e d g e,
C h a m p a i g n , I l l i n o i s .
De a r  S i r : * ** * ** * * ** # ** * « ** * ** j y i Y  s u r v e y s  h a v e  b e e n  c o n f i n e o  t o  c o a l  m i n e s  
w h e r e i n  s u c h  a t h i n g  a s  a CLOSED SURVEY i s  u n k n o w n . H e n c e  t h e  r i s k  a n d  g r e a t  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  on  t h e  C .E . m a k i n g  t h e m . T h e r e  i s  no  s u c h  t h i n g  a s  a n  a b s o l u t e  
c h e c k  o n  a l i n e  r u n . S u r v e y s  a r e  c o n f i n e d  t o  a s i n g l e  e n t r y  t o  f a c e  w o r k -
T HERE ARE NO OTHER E N T R I E S  L E A DI N G TO SUCH F A C E , - H E N C E  NO CHECK.  [  THE WRI TER 
I N SUCH A CASE WOULD RETRACE HI S  L I N E  RUN TO FACE OF CO A L , A N D  I F  HE CAME TO 
SAME READI NG AT S T A R T I N G  P O I N T , H I S  SURVEY WAS CORRECT . J . J . R . ] I T  I S  T H E R E ­
FORE OF THE GR E AT E S T  I MPORTANCE T HA T  ANGLES AND COURSES BE MEASURED TO A CER 
T A I N T Y . I  HAVE USED AL L  KNOWN METHODS TO T H I S  END.  i M COAL WORK THERE ARE TWO 
T H I N G S  TO CONTEND W I T H , - D I R T  AND DARKNESS.AND TO AVOI D BOTH I MAKE I T  A RULE
1s t . Ne v e r  t o  h a n d l e  a l a m p , [ h a v e  o n e  i n  my c a p , a n d  s t a t i o n  a n  a s s i s t a n t  a t
I NST RUMENT  TO THROW L I G H T  FROM H I S  LAMP TO SUCH O B J E C T S  AS NEED I T , - A T  THE 
P O I N T  I N TRACK WHEN S E T T I N G  UP , ON TO LEVEL S WHEN L E V E L I N G  UP, ON TO V E R N I E R S ,  
AND TO FLASH I NST RUMENT  F I E L D  WHEN N E E D E D ] , A N D  2 N D . 7S THE WORK I S  I N THE 
DARK,  I HAVE MADE THE SYSTEM OF KE EPI NG NOTES AS SI MPLE AS P O S S I B L E , T H A T  I S ,  
ALWAYS TURN THE I NSTRUMENT  TO THE R I G H T  IN READI NG THE ANGLES. SOME C . E . S  
TURN ANGLES RI G H T  AND L E F T  FROM FORES I G H T , T H E  O B J E C T I O N  TO WHICH I S  I F  YOU 
F A I L  TO SET  DOWN IN NOTES AT ONCE YOU FORGET TO I N D 1 C A T E " R " O R  ' L " . T H I S  I S 
NOT A V A L I D  O B J E C T I O N , A S  ALL  OB SE R V A T I O N S , WH E T H E R  OF ANGLE OR D I S T A N C E , S H O U L D  
BE NOTED THE MOMENT T A K E N , Y E T  " R ” AND " L ” ARE TERMS T HA T  CAN BE DI SP E NSE D 
W I T H . A N D  THEREFORE SHOULD BE. SOME C . E . S  READ ANGLES BY CONT I NUOS T U R NI NG ,  
B E G I N N I N G  ON F I R S T  L I N E  AT 0 0 0 ;  THUS I F  THE F I R S T  ANGLE TO RI GHT  BE 125,  I T  
I S  DOUBLED AND GET 2 5 0 , AT END NEXT COURSE ANGLE I S 250 PLUS 125 EQUAL 3 60  
PLUS 15 AND SO FORTH.  T H I S , T H O U G H  MORE C OMP L I CA T E D I S  P R A C T I C A L L Y  SURE AS 
READI NG EACH ANGLE FROM 0 WI TH THE GRAVE O B J E C T I O N  OF F I E L D  C A L C U L A T I O N S  AND 
THE FURTHER DI SADVANT AGE OF B E I NG SLOW IN A P P L I C A T I O N . !  HAVE RUN L I N E S  6 0 0 0  
F E E T  LONG TO LOCATE SLOPE E N T R Y , A N D  LOCATED SAME ABS0 L U T E L Y . BUT YOU CAN REA D­
I L Y  A P P R E C I A T E  T HAT  114 THE ABSENCE OF T R I  ANGULATI ON TO T I E  IN THE L I N E .  A 
GREAT BURDEN I S PLACED UPON THE L O C A T I N G  C . E . . W H E R E  P R O P E R T I E S  OF GREAT V A L ­
UE ARE I N V O L V E D . I  WOULO RECOMMEND IN MI N I N G  OPERAT I ONS OF MAGNI TUDE T H A T  A 
T E S T  D R I L L  HOLE BE SUNK EACH T I M E  FACE OF WORK I S  LOCATE D , A T  SUCH LOCATED 
F A C E . S u c h  PRECA UT I ON w o u l d  c h e c k  A B S OL U T E L Y  ALL s u r v e y  WORK, PREVI OUS AND 
P R E S E N T , A N D  GI VE  AN UNCERT A I N BASE FOR FUTURE O P E R A T I O N S . T H E  COST OF SUCH 
L OC A T I ON  WOULD BE FAR LESS THAN THE CORRECTI ONS DUE TO SURVEYS GONE ASTRAY 
FROM TRUE L O C A T I O N , A N D  SAVE MUCH U N C H R I S T I A N  LANGUAGE.
AS A FARTHER CHECK ON ALI GNMENT  MAGNETI C BEARI NGS SHOULD BE T A ­
KEN AT EACH ANGLE OF THE TWO L I N E S  MAKING THE A N G L E . !  HAVE KNOWN OF SURVEYORS 
WHO RUN BOTH I N S I D E  AND O U T S I D E  L I N E S  WI TH NEEOLE ONLY,w i t h  S U C C E S S F U L  R E -
....■ “   ............... ..— f
s u l t s . A s I HAVE NO CONFIDENCE IN THE NEEDLE I NEVER USE IT .  I h a v e  n e v e r
USED THE THREE T R I P O D  METHOD;  USE ONLY THE BEST OF S T E E L  BAND C H A I N S . C O U L D
NOT USE THE P R I N T E D  S T E E L  TAPE ON ACCOUNT OF ACI DS IN THE MINE W A T E R . I T  I S
NOT P R A C T I C A L  TO USE THE L AST  IN MINE WORK. THOUGH I T  MI GHT BE 30 IN THE
HANDS QF A S K I L L F U L  A S S I S T A N T  I N DRY ENTR I E S . HOWEVER THE P R A C T I C A L  R E Q U ! « £ -
MENTS OF ACCURACY IN COAL MINE WORK DOES NOT DEMAND T H E I R  USE.
a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Y o u r s
J .  L.  CUL LE  Y.
N.B. fclR.CULLEY I S ONE OF THE VERY FEW C I V I L  ENGI NEERS WHO HAVE DONE MUCH 
MINE S U R V E Y I N G .  THE WRI TER H E A R T I L Y  ENDORSES WHAT HE HAS TO SAY ABOUT US I N G 
THE N E E D L E . A S  TO THE USE OF P R I N T E D  S T E E L  T A P E S , T H E  WRI TER HAS USED THEM IN 
VERY WET MI NE S, A L WAY S C L E A NI NG THEM VERY CAREFULLY AFT ER EVERY SURVEY.  J . J . R .
F i e l o  No t e s  o f Ar b o r e t u m S u r v e y . J . J . R u t l e d g e , S u r v e y o r .
Ma y  5 1892. .
S t a . Ve r . S  v e r . B . I n c . O i s t . v e r t . a n g . Ho r . D i s t . d i f f . E l e . E l e v a t i o n . Be a r ’ g .
0 000 360
1 273 00 93 00 258.63 -2  00 258.51 -9.006 -9.006 N.2 17E.
111 33 ?91 33 91636 2 00 91.30 3. 188 -5.818 N. 20 50W
3 169 20 349 20 62.44 -  32 62.32 -3.848 -9.666 S. 78 37W
'4 105 37 285 37 51.57 8 30 51.00 7.622 -2.044 S. 14 54W
5 233 1'4 53 14 166.92 -0 30 166.89 -1.632 -3.676 N.37 29W
6 165 53 345 53 118.34 1 35 H E .  26 3.268 -0.408 S.75 10 W
7 55 '43 238 43 153.40 -1 07 154.39 -3.017 -3.425 S. 35 OOE.
8 ‘49 27 229 27 119.23 1 30 119.21 3;. 123 -0.302 S.  41 16 E
9 00 00 180 00 145.65 -0 10 145.61 -0.4235 -0.7255 N.89 17 8
Co m p u t a t i o n s  o f  Ho r i z o n t a l A n g l e s  o f Ar b o r e t u m  S u r v e y .
S i n e  De p a r t u r e Co s i n e  L a t i t u d e
N.2 17 E 8.600332 9.999655
258.472 2.'412413 2.412413
11.012745 10.2977 12.412068 258.267
S. 20 50 tf.9. 551024 9.970635
91.244 1.960204 1.950204
11.511228 32.4509 11.930839 85.2784
S. 78 37 $.9.991372 9.295286
62. 320 1.794627 1.794627
11.785999 61.094 11.089913 12.3022
S. 14 54 $.9.410457 9. 985146
51.00 1.707570 1 .7C757C
11.117727 13.1137 11.692716 49. 2851
N .33 29 W.9.784282 9.899564
166.913 2.222489 2.222489
12.006771 101.571 12. 122053 132.450
S.75 10 W.9.985280 9.408254
118.295 2.072964 2.072964
12.058244 114.352 11.481218 30. 2843
S. 35 00 E . 9.758591 9.913365
153.371 2. 185742 2.185742
11.944333 87.970 12.099107 125.633
S.'41 16 E. 9. 819257 9.876014
119.189 ,2 .076?3£ 2.076235
.11.895492 78.6125 11.952249 89.5875
N.89 17 E. 9.999966 
145.610 2.163190
12. 163156 145.597
ERROR IN CLOSING-• > >■ » »
-322.580 
322.'476







Co m p u t a t i o n s  o f  a r b o r e t u m  S u r v e y . 
Ho r i z o n t a l  D i s t a n c e s  a n d  H e i g h t s . M a y  5 1892
S i n e  He i g h t s  Co s i n e  Co r r e c t e d  Ho h i z s n t a l  D i s t .
2 00 8 . 5 4 2 8 1 9 9 . 9 9 9 7 3 5
2 5 8 . 6 3 2 . 4 1 2 6 7 9 2 . 4 1 2 6 7 9
* * * * * * * * * * * * *•»*#***#***
1 0 . 9 5 5 4 9 8 9 . 0 0 6 1 2 . 4 1 2 4 1 4 2 5 8 . 4 7 2
2 00 8 . 6 4 2 8 1 9 9 . 9 9 9 7 3 5
9 1 .  20 1 . 9 6 0 4 7 1 1 . 9 6 0 4 7 1
1 0 . 5 0 3 2 9 0 3 . 1 8 8 1 1 . 9 6 0 2 0 6 91.  244
3 32 8 . 7 8 9 7 8 7 9 . 9 9 S 1 7 4
6 2 .  4 4 1 . 7 9 5 4 6 3 1. 7 9 5 4 6 3
1 0 . 5 8 5 2 5 0 3 . 8 4 8 1 . 7 9 4 6 3 7 6 2 . 3 2
8 30 9 . 1 6 9 7 0 2 9 . 9 9 5 2 0 3
5 1 . 5 7 1 . 7 1 2 3 S 7 1 . 7 1 2 3 9 7
1 0 . 8 8 2 0 9 9 7 . 6 2 2 1 . 7 0 7 6 0 0 5 1 . 0 0
0 30 7 . 9 4 0 8 4 2 9 . 9 9 9 9 8 3
1 6 6 . 9 2 2 . 2 2 2 5 0 8 2 . 2 2 2 5 0 8
1 0 . 1 6 3 3 5 0 1 . 6 3 2 2 . 2 2 2 4 9 1 1 6 6 . 9 1 3
1 35 8 . 4 4 1 3 9 4 9 . 9 9 9 8 3 4
1 1 8 . 3 4 2 . 0 7 3 1 3 1 2 . 0 7 3 1 3 1
1 0 . 5 1 4 4 2 5 3.  268 1 2 . 0 7 2 9 6 5 1 1 8 . 2 9 5
1 07 8 . 2 8 9 7 7 3 9 . 9 9 9 9 1 8
1£3. ' 40 2 . 1 8 5 8 2 5 2 . 1 8 5 8 2 5
1 0 . 4 7 5 5 9 8 3 . 0 1 7 1 2 . 1 8 5 7 4 3 1 5 3 . 3 7 1
1 30 8 . 4 1 7 9 1 9 9 . 9 9 9 8 5 1
1 1 9 . 2 3 2 . 0 7 6 3 8 4 2 . 0 7 6 3 8 4
1 0 . 4 9 4 3 0 3 3 . 1 2 3 1 2 . 0 7 6 2 3 5 1 1 9 . 1 8 9
0 10 7 . 4 6 3 7 2 6 9 . 9 9 9 9 9 8
1 4 5 . 6 5 2 . 1631SQ 2 . 1 6 3 1 9 0
9 . 6 2 6 9 1 6 0 . 4 2 3 5 2 . 1 6 3 1 9 7 1 4 5 . 6 1 2
SHAFT SURVEYING AT THE PR£Z.'IBRAM MINES IN GERMANY-
T h e  t h X « £ 6  s h a f t s  w e r e  t h e  " K a i s e r *.  " F r a n z ; - J o s e f " a n d  t h e  "Ma r i a " .  T h i s  i s
PROBABLY THE MOST ACCURATE AND D I F F I C U L T  SURVEY EVER MADE.  THE FR ANZ; - JOSE F 
WAS THE MINE S E L E C T E D  FOR THE B A S E . I T  WAS 1 . 3 8 0  FEET  DEEP FROM THE SURFACE.
I n ORDER TO ACCEL ERAT E THE CON S T RU C T I O N  OF THE S H A F T . I T  WAS ARRANGED TO WORK 
AT SEVERAL  LEVEL S BY S I N K I N G  AND R I S I N G .  THE WORK WAS CONDUCTED AT THE F O L ­
LOWING L E V E L S .
Be t w e e n  t h e  17t h . a n d  2 3 r d . w i t h  a r o c k  t h i c k n e s s  o f  7 55  f e e t .
* " 2 3 r d . " 2 5 t h . * * * * " * *
" " 2 5 t h . " 28 t h .  * '  * " -  -  .
" '  ? S t h . * 3 0 t h .  '  f  " " . . .
T h e  t o t a l  t h i c k n e s s  o f  r o c k  t o  b e  d r i v e n  t h r o u g h  a m o u n t e d  t o  1864 f e e t . T h e
SUCCESS OF THE PROJ ECT  WAS OB VI OU SL Y  DEPENDENT ON THE ACCURACY OF THE DETER­
MI N A T I O N  OF THE SHAFT  A X I S  AT THE D I F F E R E N T  L E V E L S . A N D  THE SURVEY HAD C 0 N S 6 -  
CtUENTLY TO BE EXTENDED OVER A LARGE AREA.  A SURVEY HAD F I R S T  TO BE MADE AT THE
12t h . l e v e l , w h e r e  t h e  t h r e e  s h a f t s  [Ma r i a , A d a l b e r t  a n d  F r a n z ; - J o s e f ]  w e r e  a l ­
r e a d y  CONNECTED,  i n  ORDER TO ACCURAT EL Y DETERMI NE THE T R I A N G L E  FORMED BY THEMA
T h e  w e l l - k n o w n  p r o b l e m  o f  c o n n e c t i n g  t h e  s u r v e y s  a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l s  by
MEANS OF TWO PERPENDI CULAR SHAFT S WAS THEN REPEAT ED F I V E  T I M E S .  THE FOLLOWI NG 
ARE THE RE S UL T S  OF THE D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF THE SHAFT  T R I A N G L E  AT THE 1 2 T H.  L E VE L ,  
THE I NST RUMENT  USED B EI NG A MI N I N G  T H E O D O L I T E  WI TH TWO VE RNI ERS READI NG TO 
ONE MI N U T E .
S i d e s  o f  T r i a n g l e .
a . Ma r i  a - A d a l b e r t  5 6 1 , 0 9 7  METRES.
b . Ma r i a - F r a n z , 3 4 0 , 0 9 1  Me t r e s .
c . A d a l b e r t - F r a n z > ‘4 4 2 . 8 2 8  Me t r e s .
A n g l e s  O p p o s i t e .
B. At  F r AN2> 90 34 58
C.  a t  A d a l b e r t  37 18 28
D.  At  Ma r i a  5 2  6 34
T h e  t o t a l  l e n g t h  o f  l e v e l s  t r a v e r s e d  a m o u n t e d  t o  1 , 1 2 0  m e t r e s [ 3 , 6 7 3 ] f e e t ] , t h e
NUMBER OF S T A T I O N S  B E I NG 44.  WHEN THE HOL I NG WAS E F F E C T E D ,  IN JANUARY,  1 88 3 .  THE 
SURVEY AT THE 23RD.  LEVEL GAVE THE FOLLOWI NG R E S U L T S ; -
S i c e s . An g l e s .
Aw 561.  045 Me t r e s . A. 90 35 40
B. 3 4 0 . 0 5 6 Me t r e s . B. 37 18 21
C. '442,  740 Me t r e s . C. 52 KW 59
T h e  LENGTH T RAVERSED AMOUNTED TO 1, 9 60  M E T R E S [ 6 . ‘430 F E E T ] ,  WI TH 70 S T A T I O N S .  
Co r r e c t i o n s  b e i n g  m a d e  f o r  i n s t r u m e n t a l  a n d  o t h e r  e r r o r s , t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m e a n
RE S UL T S  WERE T A K E N ; -
S i d e s . An g l e s .
A. • 5 6 1 , 0 5 5 Me t r e s . A . . 90 35 17
B. . 3 4 0 , 0 6 4 Me t r e s . B . . 37 18 25
C* • 442.  7 73 Me t r e s . C . . 52 6 18
An d  w i t h t h e s e  d a t a , t h e  s h a f t WAS C ONT I NUE D BY S I N K I N G FROM THE 2 3 r d . AND BY
R I S I N G  FROM THE 2 5 T H.  L E V E L .  THE SHAFT  WAS MADE OF FUL L  D I M E N S I O N S . 1 9 8 x 6 $ ,
AMD ON HOL I NG THE S I D E S  E XACT L Y  C O I N C I D E D . A CHECK SURVEY AT THE 2 5T H. L E VE L
GAVE THE FOLLOWI NG R E S UL T S :
a m 2 5 6 0 . 9 9 0  Me t r e s . A - 2 90 36 '41
B- M 3 3 0 , 7 9 3  Me t r e s . B - 2 37 16 37
a i ro * * * 2 . 7 6 5  Me t r e s . o “4 ?
ORDER TO O B T A I N  THESE R E S U L T S , A  TRAVERSE OF 2 . 2 0 0 m e t r e s [ 7 , 2 1 7  f e e t ] , w i t h
9 2  S T A T I O N S  WAS NECESSARY.  THE V A R I A T I O N S OF THESE RE S U L T S  f r o m THOSE O B -
T A I N E D  AT OTHER LEVELS I S  DUE TO THE D I F F I C U L T Y  OF RENDERI NG SO LONG A PLUMB
L I N E P E R F E CT L Y  S T A T I O N A R Y . L A S T L Y , F O R  F I X I N G  THE SHAFT - A X I S  AT THE 2 8 T H.  AND
3 0 t h . L E V E L S , T H E  A R I T H M E T I C A L  MEAN OF THE THREE PREVI OUS SURVEYS . A T  THE 12TH
2 3 r d . . A N D  2 5 T H .  L EVEL S, WAS T A K E N , T H E  S I D E S AMD ANGLES B E I NG :  -
A - M 5 6 1 , 0 4 2  .Me t r e s . A - m 90 35 ’45
B- M 3 3 9 . 9 7 9  Me t r e s . 8 - m 37 17 ‘49
s1o ‘442,  777 Me t r e s . G M 52 6 26
T h e  h o l i n g  wa s  e f f e c t e d  i n  De c e m b e r . 1 8 8 9 , a f t e r  t h e  a x i s  h a d  b e e n  d e t e r m i n e d  
AT THE 2 8 t h . L E V E L  BY A TRAVERSE OF 1 , 1 1 0  M E T R E S [ 3 .  640 F E E T . ]  WI TH 52 S T A ­
T I O N S .  Th e  c o i n c i d e n c e  wa s  s o  e x a c t  t h a t  n o t  t h e  s l i g h t e s t  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  m a ­
s o n r y  OR T I M B E R I N G  WAS NECESSARY.  I n ORDER TO GI VE AN I DEA OF THE MAGNI ­
TUDE OF T H I S  S U R V E Y . I T  MAY BE NOTED T HA T  AL L  THE OP E RA T I ON S  WERE RE P E AT E D.
AND T HAT  FOR THE CON ST RU CT I ON  OF THE C R O S S - C U T  AT THE 2 6 T H .  L EVEL  A FURTHER 
TRAVERSE OF 1 , 0 2 0  M £ T R E S [ 3 , 3 4 5  F E E T ]  WI TH 40 S T A T I O N S  WAS R E Q UI RE D .  THE TO -
T A L  D I S T A N C E  TRAVERSED AMOUNTED TO 11 M I L E S , W I T H  684 S T A T I O N S .
/
E x t r a c t  f r o m  a p a p e r  o n ' T h e  Mu s c o n e t o n g  T u n n e l " , r e a d  ay He n r y  S . D r i n k e r  E . M .
b e f o r e  t h e  Am e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  Mi n i n g  E n g i n e e r s , a t  New H a v e n , C o n n . , Fe b r u a r y  
2 5 t h . 1 8 7 5 , p u b l i s h e d  i n  f u l l  i n  ' T h e  E n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  Mi n i n g  J o u r n a l " , N e w  Y o r k  
f o r  Ma y  2 9 t h . 1875.
THE MUSCONETCONG TUNNEL.
T h i s  c o n c l u d e s  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  d i r e c t  m e t h o d s  o f  m i n i n g  e m p l o y e d  a t
MUSCONETCONG T U N N E L , A N D  I T  MAY NOW BE I N T E R E S T I N G  TO Y O U , 8 E  f o r e  l e a v i n g  t h e  
S U B J E C T , T O  HAVE A SUMMARY ALSO OF THE SURVEYI NG WORK DONE, AND OF THE T E S T S  
MADE IN ME E T I N G  IN AL I GNMENTS AN L E V E L S , S U T  F I R S T  WE WOULD SAY T HAT  AT DATE  
OF P U B L I C A T I O N  OF T H I S  P A P E R , T H E  ARCHI NG HAS BEEN CA R RI E D OVER UNDERNEATH THE  
S H A F T , A N D  THE L AT T E R HAS BEEN F I L L E D  WI TH CLAY AND EARTH TO THE S U R F A C E . I T  
I S  ALSO THE I N T E N T I O N  TO TURN A F I V E - F O O T  RI NG FOR A PERMANENT V E N T I L A T I O N  
CHI MNEY UP THROUGH THE S L O P E . T H I S  RI NG WI L L  BE F I V E  F E E T  IN DI AMET ER IN THE 
C L E A R . B U I L T  FOUR BRI CKS T H I C K , A N D  BEARI NG AT THE BOTTOM ON A R E T A I N I N G  WALL 
PUT IN ACROSS THE SLOPE J U S T  WHERE THE ROCK B E G I N S , A N D  AROUND T H I S  RI NG THE 
SLOPE W I L L  BE F I L L E D  UP TO THE SURFACE.  THE T R A N S I T  USED WAS L I T E R A L L Y  A ' H E L -  
L E R ” , I T , A N D  ALL  THE I NST RUMENT S ON THE WORK, BEI NG MADE BY THE WELL- KNOWN FI RM
o f  Me s s e r s  He l l e r  a n d  Br i g h t l y , o f  Ph i l a d e l p h i a . T h e ' G e n t l e m a n  f r o m  Dr i f t o n "
HAS ALREADY HAD OCCASI ON IN S EV ERA L  I N T E R E S T I N G  PAPERS TO CAL L  THE A T T E N T I O N
o f  t h e  I n s t i t u t e  t o  t h e i r  m i n i n g  t r a n s i t  a n d  p l u m m e t  l a m p , a n d  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e
AT MUSCONETCONG MOST FAVORABLY ENDORSES THE FAVORABLE O P I N I O N S  HE EXPRESSED 
AS TO T H E I R  MAKE.  THE ABOVE T R A N S I T  WAS OF THE COMPOUND CENTRE C L A S S ; DI AMETER 
OF GRADUATI ON OF HQR I i j ONT  A L L I M B , S E V E N  I NCHES;  T E L E S C O P E ,  17 I NCHES LONG,  ACHRO­
M A T I C  AND E R E C T I N G ; M A G N I F Y I N G  POWER, 28 D I A M E T E R S . A  VERY S E N S I T I V E  BUBBLE I S  
A T T A C HE O TO THE A X I S  OF THE T E L E S C O P E , A T  R I G H T  ANGLES TO THE L I N E  OF S I G H T ,
AND BY I T S  CAREFUL ADJ USTMt Tf T  AND OBSER V AT I ON, GRE AT ACCURACY MAY BE O B T A I N E D .  
THE APPROACH TO THE T UNNEL  ON THE WE9T BEGI NS ON A 5 DEGREE C U R V E , T H E  P.T.OF 
WHICH I S ABOUT 800 FE E T  FROM THE E N T RAN CE , AN D THE T U N N E L  I T S E L F  LOCATED ON A 
TANGENT  THROUGHOUT I T S  L E N G T H . T H E  S A I D  T AGENT  T E R M I N A T I N G  IN A C U R V E , H A V I N G  
I T S  P. C. SOME 1850 FE E T  BEYOND THE EAST  P O R T A L . T H E  GRADE RAN TO A SUMMI T IN 
THE MI DDLE OF THE T U N N E L , T H E  SAME BEI NG THE SUMMIT FOR THE ROAD.  I T  WAS A P ­
PROACHED BY A R I S E  OF TMf O- TENTHS CO. 2] TO THE HUNDREO F E E T  ON THE WEST S I D E ,
OR 10.56 FE E T  TO THE MI L E ,  F A L L I N G  ON THE EAST  SI DE  AT F I F T E E N- HUNDREDTHS [0.15' 
TO THE HUNDREO F E E T , O R  7 . 9 2  F E E T  TO THE M I L E .  TO DETERMI NE THE L I NE  AFTER I T S  
P R E L I MI N A R Y  L O C A T I O N , A N  OBSERVATORY WAS ERECT ED ON THE SUMMIT OF THE MOUNTAI N,  
ABOUT 12 F E E T  H I G H , W I T H  AN 8 FOOT SQUARE BASE, B A T T E R I M G  ON THE FOUR S I D E S  
ABOUT 1$ I NCHES TO THE F OO T . T WO S O L I D  STONE F OUNDAT I ONS WERE ALSO B U I L T  ON 
L I N E , O N E  ON A H I L L  ABOUT HALF A MI LE FROM THE WEST E N T R A N C E , T H E  OTHER ON THE 
G R A D I N G . A T  THE EAST  END, AND AeOUT HALF A MI LE FROM THE EASTERN PORT AL .  As THE 
OBSERVATORY WAS LOCATED ABOUT MIDWAY OVER THE T U N N E L , T H I S  G A V E , A P P R O X I M A T E L Y ,  
E Q U I D I S T A N T  S I G H T S  OF A B O U T , S A Y ,  A MI LE AND A QUARTER E A C H , A T  THE F A R T H E S T .
T h i s , h o w e v e r , w a s  d o n e  a f t e r  t h e  t u n n e l  h a d  s e e n  s t a r t e d  f r o m  p o i n t s  e s t a b ­
l i s h e d  o n  b o t h  s i d e s  b y  r e p e a t e d  a n d  c a r e f u l l y  c h e c k e d  r u n n i n g s . T h e  t o w e r
BE I N G  SU BS E Q UE N T L Y  B U I L T , T W O  P O I N T S  WERE E S T A B L I S H E D , O N E  EACH ON THE FOUND­
A T I O N S , O N  E I T H E R  S I D E , F R O M  THE L I N E S  BY WHICH THE WORK AT E I T H E R  END HAD 
BEEN SO FAR RUN, AND THEN ASSUMI NG T HESE END POI NT S  AS C O R R E C T , B Y  A S E R I E S  
OF REP EAT ED AND CAREFUL  T R I A L S , T H E  CENTRE P O I N T  ON THE TOWER, OR PERMANENT 
BACK S I G H T  FOR BOTH ENDS WAS DET ERMI NED 8Y S E T T I N G  U P , A P P R O X I M A T E L Y , O V E R  I T ,  
AND THEN REV E RS I N G AND S I G H T I N G  R E P E A T E D L Y . M O V I N G  THE I NST RUMENT  TO AND FRO.
S I  DEWAYS,  W I T H I N  A V A RI ABL E  D I S T A N C E  OF ABOUT F I F T E E N - H U N D R E D T H S  [ 0 .  15]  OF A 
F O O T , I N  WHICH THE S I G H T S  ALL CAME, AND F I N A L L Y  T A K I N G  T H E I R  M E A N . T H I S  WAS AT 
F I R S T  DONE, AS SOON AS T H I S  OBSERVATORY COULD BE LOCAT ED AND B U I L T , W I T H  S U F ­
F I C I E N T  ACCURACY TO T E S T  THE PR E L I MI N A R Y  L I M E S . S U B S E Q U E N T L Y  T H I S  C E N T R E -  
P O I N T  WAS T E S T E D . A N D  R E T E S T E D . A N D  DET ERMI NED WI TH EXTREME ACCURACY , BY  THE 
MEAN OF VERY MANY T R I A L S  MADE BOTH BY S I G H T I N G  BY DAY AND BY N I G H T , A N D  IN 
WI NTER AND S U MME R . D l F F E R E N T  O B J E C T S  WERE USED FOR S I G H T I N G  ON IN DAY- WORK.
B o t h  t h e  o r d i n a r y  r e d  a n d  w h i t e  p o l e  [ r o u n d ] ,  a l s o  a f l a t  2 x 1 i n c h
BLACK P O L E , W I T H  A WHI TE CENTRE S T R E A K . T H I S  L A T T E R ,  FROM I T S  SHAPE WAS FOUND 
D I F F I C U L T  TO KEEP P L U M B , E I T H E R  WHEN HELD OR F A S T E N E D . A L S O  A POLE OF ON E -  
HALF I NCH ROUND I R O N , P A I N T E D  WH I T E , WA S  T R I E D . A N D  FOUND TO ANSWER W E L L , S E T  -  
TER THAN E I T H E R  OF THE O T H E R S . BUT FAR BETTER AND WORE ACCURATE THAN ANY DAY­
LIGHT BACK-SIGHT.WHETHER PERMANENT OR MOVABLE,WAS FOUND THE SIMPLE EXPE­
DIENT OF USING PLUMMET LAMPS ON CLEAR CALM NIGHTS-. T h e y  w o r k e d  a d m i r a b l y
O U T S I D E , A  FLAME V  INCH H I G H , B Y  i  I NCH IN DI AMET ER,  BE I NG D I S T I N C T I V E L Y  SEEN 
IN THE LONG S I G H T S ; A N D  WI TH A F I N E  H A I R , T H E  S I G H T S  WERE F O U N D , F I N A L L Y , T O  R E ­
P E A T E DL Y  T E S T  W I T H I N  P R A C T I C A L L Y  SUCH EXACT L I M I T S t T W O  OR THREE H U N DR E DT HS ] ,  
T H A T , T H E  P O I N T  BEI NG ONCE F I X E D , I T  WAS NOT SUBSEQUENT LY  FOUND ADV I S A B L E  TO 
MOVE I T . N O W , T H E S E  THREE REFERENCE P O I N T S  BEI NG L O C A T E D , A T  THE WEST END A 
CENTRE WAS SE T  AT THE MOUTH OF THE SL OPE, AMD FROM I T  ANOTHER AT THE BOTTOM.
T h i s  g a v e  a b a c k  s i g h t  o f  276 f e e t  t o  r u n  f r o m  i n t o  t h e  h e a d i n g . a t  e a c h  s h a f t
A CENTRE WAS F I R S T  S E T , W I T H  GREAT C A R E , A B O U T  25 FEET  O F F ,  AND FROM T H I S  THE  
L I N E  PROLONGED TO TWO S T A P L E S  DRI VEN I N T O  THE T I MBERS ON EACH S I D E . O n THE  
MEAN OF MANY S I G H T S  BEI NG O E T E R M1 N E D , T HE  PO I N T S  ON BOTH S T A P L E S  WERE NOTCHED,  
THE NOTCHE S T E S T E D ,  AND F I NE  PLUMME L I N E S  DROPPED FROM T H E M , T H E  WEI GHTS B E ­
I NG S T E A D I E D  AT THE BOTTOM I N WA T E R . T H E N  THE L I N E  WAS C O N T I N U E D  FROM T H E S E ,
AS IN ORDI NARY MINE S U RV E Y I NG,  IN RUNNI NG FROM A S H A F T , T H E  I NSTRUMENT  BEI NG 
F I R S T  APPROXI MAT EL Y  SET  UP I N L I N E , A N D  THEN MOVED S I D E W A Y S , U N T I L  THE H A I R E X -  
ACT L Y  B I S E C T E D  THE MEAN OF THE S L I G H T  O S C I L L A T I O N S  OBSERVABLE IN THE L I N E S .
T h o u g h  t h e  d i s t a n c e  t o  be  r u n  f r o m  t h e  s h a f t s  wa s  n o t  g r e a t , t h i s  c a r e  wa s
NECESSARY FROM THE SHORTNESS OF THE BACK S I G H T , T H E  D I S T A N C E  BETWEEN S T A P L E S
B E I NG ONLY SOME F E E T , A N D  FROM THE FACT  T HAT  THE HEADI NGS WERE THROUGH
E A R T H . I T  B E I NG VERY NECESSARY IN E N L A RGI NG THROUGH EARTH TO BE ABLE TO HAVE 
THE CROWN BARS CLOSELY LOCATED AT E Q U I D I S T A N T  SPACES FROM THE C E NT R E D n THE
h e a d i n g s  b e t w e e n  t h e  s h a f t s  a n o  s l o p e  m e e t i n g , t h e  v a r i o u s  r u n n i n g s  a l l  t e s t e d  
c l o s e l y ; b u t  i t  wa s  t h e  l o n g  l i n e  b e t w e e n  t h e  m a i n  e a s t  a n d  w e s t  h e a d i n g s  t h a t
R E Q U I R E D , O F  C OU RS E , T HE  MOST CAR E , A ND CAUSED THE MOST A N X I E T Y . T H I S  L I N E , A T  THE  
EAS T  END, WAS SI MPLY CO N T I N U E D  ON THE GR A DI N G, U P  I N T O  THE H E A D I N G , A T  F I R S T  
WI TH O N E , A N D , S U B S E Q U E N T L Y , A S  THE HEADI NGS AOV A N C E D , WI T H  TWO I N T E R M E D I A T E  CEN­
T R E S .  At  THE WEST E N D , T H E  L I N E  WAS AT F I R S T  RUN I N T O  THE MAIN HEADI NG [ NO.  1] 
DOWN THE S L O P E , B U T  AS THE ENLARGEMENT IN SOFT  GROUND PROCEEDED BETWEEN THE 
SLOPE AND WEST E N D , I N  T I ME  A CLEAR S I G H T  WAS O B T A I N E D  FROM THE MOUTH OF THE 
T U N N E L  TO THE S L O P E , A N D  THENCE I NT O THE H E A DI  N G, MA KI N G TWO I N T E R M E D I A T E  CEN­
T RE S ,  AS AT THE EAST  E N O . l T  WAS ALWAYS NECESSARY TO HAVE A S T A T I O N  WHERE THE 
SLOPE CAME DOWN, SI NCE THE L A T T E R  WAR D R I V E N , A F T E R  ME E T I N G R O C K , S I X T E E N  FEET  
W I D E - T H I R T E E N  ON THE L E F T  AND THREE ON THE R I G H T  OF CENTRE L I N E , L E A V I N G  AT 
I T S  FOOT ABOUT TEN F E E T  OF SPACE FOR PASSAGE ON THE R I G H T , A S  THE L I N E  RAN,
A ND, OF  C O U R S E , C U T T I N G  OFF CENTRE L I N E . T h E THREE F E E T  ON THE R I G H T , HO WE V E R ,
WERE DRESSED O F F , S U B S E Q U E N T L Y , A T  THE L E VE L  OF THE H E A D I N G , S O  AS TO GI VE A 
CLEAB BACK S I G H T  TO THE MOUTH.
T h e s e  e a s t  a n d  w e s t  l i n e s  w e r e  r e p e a t e d l y  r u n  a n d  t e s t e d  a s  t h e
HEADI NGS A D V A N C E D , A N D , B E S I D E S  THE WORK C O N T I N U A L L Y  SPENT ON THEM BY THE .DI­
V I S I O N  a n d  Re s i d e n t  E n g i n e e r s . t h e y  w e r e  f r e q u e n t l y  c h e c k e d  b y  t h e  P r i n c i p a l  
As s i s t a n t  E n g i n e e r . T h e y  f i n a l l y  t e s t e d  w i t h i n  f o u r - h u n d r e d t h s  CO.04] o f  a f o o t ,
OR LESS THAN ONE HALF OF AN I N C H . T H E  L EVEL S WERE C ARRI E D OVER THE MOUNTAI N BY 
A S E R I E S  OF T E S T  BENCHES RUN U N T I L  SUCCEEDI NG BENCHES T E S T E D  W I T H I N  F I V E -  
T H Q U S A N D T H S f u . u n c I  OF A FOOT .  TJT» ME E T I N G ,  T Hc  FACE BEirttfCS CC E T T F t F  STD *  F t  RE­
FOUND TO T E S T  W I T H I N  F I F T E E N - T H O U S A N D T H S  [ 0 . 0 1 5 ]  OF A FOO T , OR LESS THAN O N E -
F I F T H  o f  a n  i n c h . O w i n g  t o  t h e  s y s t e m  o f  c e n t r e  c u t s , u s e d  i n  b l o w i n g  t h e  r o c k ,
IN WHICH TEN FEET  AT A T I M E  WERE 8RCU6HT OUT,  I T  WAS E S P E C I A L L Y  NECESSARY T HAT  
THE C H A I N I N G  SHOULD BE A C C U R A T E , S O  T HAT  THE D I S T A N C E  APART OF HEADI NGS MI GHT 
BE SA F EL Y  D E T E R M I N E D . T O  MEASURE OVER THE MOUNTAI N TWO S T O UT  FRAMES WERE MADE,  
S T E A D I E D  BY WEI GHTS ON THE L E G S . T H E Y  EACH SI MPL Y C O N S I S T E D  OF A V E R T I C A L  SHAFT  
WI TH THREE L E GS, ONE MOVABLE. FROM A BOARD N A I L E D  ON THE TOP OF THE SHAFT  A 
F I N E  PLUMMET WAS H U N G . T H E  TWO WERE PUT IN L I N E . T H E  PLUMMETS CENTRED BY THE 
T R A N S I T , A N D  A PO I N T  AT THE TOP OF ONE L I N E  L EVEL ED WI TH A P O I N T  NEAR THE B O T ­
TOM OF THE OT HE R , A ND THE MEASUREMENT THEREON TAKEN BETWEEN THE TWO WI TH A 
S T E E L  T A P E . T H E  HI ND FRAME WAS THEN MOVED ON, AND THE C H A I N I N G  SO CARRI ED UP OR 
DOWN H I L L  IN S U C C E S S I V E  S T E P S . T H I S  METHOD WAS FOUND TO BE S AT I S F ACT OR Y ; FO R, 0 N 
THE HEADI NGS COMING T O G E T H E R , T H E  D I S T A N C E  A P A R T , P R E D I C T E D  AND MARKED,WAS 
FOUND TO AGREE WI TH THE MEASURED DI S T A NC E  W I T H I N  F I F T Y - T W O  H UN DR E OT HS [ 0 . 5 2 ]
OF A FOO T , OR ABOUT S I X  I NCHES OUT IN A T O T A L  C H A I N I N G  OF ABOUT E I G H T  THOUSAND 
F E E T , F O U R  THOUSAND THROUGH H E A D I N G S , A N D  FOUR THOUSAND OVER THE M O U N T A I N , T H E  
T E S T  MEASUREMENT B EI NG BROUGHT DOWN THE SLOPE ON ANGLE I N S T E A D  OF IN AT THE 
WEST ENT RANCE.
Ke z a r , Co l o r a d o . Ma r c h  2 9 t h . 1 894.
J. J . Ru t l e d g e
C h a m p a i g n
I LL.
De a r  S i r : -  *********************-<*********** i u  My c a l c u l a t i o n s  I u s e .  [ w h i c h
I S  NOT USUAL AMONG C.E.S I N G E N E R A L , ]  L OGA RI T HMI C  T A B L E S  BOTH I N NUMBERS AND 
F U N C T I O N S , U S I N G  S I N E  AND C O S I N E .  I HAVE FOUND T HA T  TRAVERSE T A B L E S  ARE ABSO­
L U T E L Y  WORT HL ESS, AND HAVI NG BEEN O B L I G E D  TO USE LOGARI THMS IN GOVERNMENT WORK 
1 USE THEM AL T O G E T HE R .  LOGARI THMS OF SEVEN, PLACES ARE NONE TOO CORRECT FOR 
CLOSE WORK, THOUGH FOR F I E L D  WORK I USE THEM I N ONLY S I X  P L A C E S . Y O U  W I L L  SEE 
MY METHOD IN THE C A L C U L A T I O N S  AT THE FOOT OF TRAVERSE S HE E T S  ON PAGE 8 . My 
I NST RUMENT  WAS GRADUATED TO 90 FROM O P P O S I T E  0 BOTH WAYS. AND ALSO FROM 0 TO 
360 TO THE R I G H T . I  WOULD SAY IN T H I S  CONNET 1 0 N , T H A T  AT THE T I ME  OF T HA T  SUR­
V E Y , !  WAS ACCUSTOMED TO READ E I T H E R  TO THE RI GHT  OR L E F T  AS THE CASE MIGHT BE,  
FROM THE 0 , 1 8 0  FROM THE 8 . S . . I  HAVE DI SCARDED THAT  METHOD S I NC E  T H A T  T I ME F I N D  
I NG T H A T  I N READI NG SMALL ANGL E S , ON E  I S Q U I T E  L I A B L E  TO ERROR I N READI NG A 
" R I G H T "  ANGLE FOR A " L E F T "  AND V I C E  VERSA.  THE METHOD I HAVE ADpPTED I S  TO 
DI SREGARD E N T I R E L Y  THE 90 L I N E  OF GRADUATI ON AND USE ONLY THE 360 L I M I T ,  OR B 
B E T T E R S T I L L , T O  HAVE BUT THE 360 L I M I T  ON THE P L A T E . I N  T H I S  WAY YOU ARE ALWAYS
READI NG YOUR VERNI ER IN ONE WAY AND THERE I S NO CHANCE OF M I S T A K I N G  THE F I G ­
URES ON THE GRADU AT I ON.  IN R E P E A T I N G  YOU REPEAT TO THE R I G H T  AND IN T HA T  WAY 
YOU HAVE BUT ONE SYST EM.  I F I N D  T H A T  I T  GREATLY LESSENS L I A B I L I T Y  TO E R R O R , A L ­
SO SOMETI MES IN HASTE ONE I S  L I A B L E  TO OMI T  THE *R* OR " L "  AL T OGET HER ANO YOU 
ARE AT A LOSS TO DETERMI NE WHICH I T  I S  UNLESS YOU CAN CHECK.  1 HAVE NEVER 
USED GRAPHI CA L  METHODS TO DETERMI NE A TRAVERSE FOR I HAVE NEVER SEEN ANY T HAT  
I WOULD CARE TO DEPEND ON FOR S T R I C T L Y  ACCURATE WORK. THEY WOULD BE VERY WELL 
FOR AREA WORK. BARDLY FOR C O N N E C T I O N S . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
E d w i n  A . S p e r r y
U .S . Deputy .Mineral  Survey**.
/% * '
T r a v e r s e  o f Ou t s i d e S u r v e y  o f Ch a t h a m Co l l i e r y . w . R u t l e d g e , E n g i n e e r .
S t a . Az i m u t h Be a r i n g . D i s t a n c e  Co s i n e S i n e No r t h  S o u t h E a s t We s t
0 30 219 47 N39 '47E 238. 20 .76847 .63989 183.049 152.42
30 31 278 18 S81 42E 184.70 .14436 .98953 26.66 182.76
31 32 277 30 S82 30E 128.00 .13053 .99144 16.708 126.90
32 33 265 12 N85 12E 159.60 .08368 . 99S49 13.35 159.04
33 34 307 01 S52 59E 72. 00 .60205 .79846 '43.34 57.'48
34 35 355 32 S4 28 E 123.00 .99696 .07788 122.62 9.75
35 36 5 '45 S5 '45W 127.80 .99497 .10019 127.157 12.8 0
36 6 2 50 S2 SOW 158.00 .99878 .04943 157.807 7.81
6 7 81 17 S81 17W 142.00 .15155 .98845 21.520 140.360
7 8 72 ’43 S72 '43W 87.60 .29710 .95485 26.026 83.60
8 9 56 23 S56 23W 70.00 .55363 .83276 38.754 58. 293
9 10 29 30 S29 30W 87. 20 .87036 .‘49242 75.895 '42.939
10 11 57 13 S51 13W 124.50 .54146 .84072 67.’412 104.670
11 12 85 03 S85 03W 160.00 .08629 .99627 13.806 159.'432
12 13 84 52 S84 52W 78.00 .08947 .99599 6.978 77.687
13 14 208 32 N28 32E 151.00 .87854 .’47767 132. 659 72.12
14 15 202 '45 N22 45E 170.30 .92220 .38671 157.051 65. 85'7
15 0 151 49 N28 11W 293.‘40 .88144 .‘47229 258.614 138.570
* * * * * * * *  **** *** * *  * * * * * *
7 4 4 . 7 2 8  7 4 4 . 7 0 0  8 2 6 . 3 6  826 .
As t h e  No r t h i n g s  a n d  S o u t h i n g s  a g r e e  w i t h i n  . 0 2 8  o f  a f o o t . a n d  t h e  E a s t i n g s  
a n d  We s t i n g s  w i t h i n  . 1 8 4  o f  a f o o t , t h i s  t i e  i s  p r a c t i c a l l y  p e r f e c t . a n d  a s
CLOSE AS CAN BE REASONABLY E X P E C T E D .  THE SRVEY WAS MADE WI TH A T R A N S I T  GRAD­
UATED TO HAVE THE SOUTH EQUAL TO £ £ R 0  OR 3 6 0 , AND WEST EQUAL TO 9 0 . NORTH £ -  
QUAL TO 1 8 0 , AND EAST  EQUAL TO 2 7 0 .  AS THE DI S T A NC E S  WERE EASY M U L T I P L I E R S , A
t a b l e  o f  Na t u r a l  S i n e s  a n d  Co s i n e s  wa s  u s e d  i n  c o m p u t i n g  t h i s  t r a v e r s e .
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T r a v e r s e  o f  Ou t s i d e  S u r v e y  o f  Ch a t h a m  Co l l i e r y .
Co m p u t a t i o n s .
S i n e  De p a r t u r e . Co s i n e L a t i t u d e .
N .39 47 £. 9.806103 9.885627
238.20 2.376942 2.376942
12.183045 152.421 12.262569 183.049
S81 42 E. 9.995427 9.159435
184.7 2.266467 2.266467
12.261894 182.765 117425902 26.6625
S.EM 30 E 9.996269 9.115698
128.00 2.107210 2.107210
12.103479 126. 949 11.222908 16.7074
N.85 12 E 9.998474 8.922610
159.6 2.203033 2.203033
12.201507 159.040 11.125643 13.35498
S . 52 59 £. 9.902253 9.779631
72.00 1.857332 1.857332
11.759585 57.4894 11.636963 43.3474
S.’4 28 E 8.891421 9.998679
123.00 2.089905 2.089905
10.981326 9.57913 12.088584 122.626
S . 5 ‘45 W. 9.000816 9.997809
127.80 2.106531 2. 106531
11.107347 12.8040 12.104340 127.156
S.2 50 W 8.693998 9.999469
158.00 2.198657 2.198557
10.892655 7.81071 12.198126 157.868
S .81 17 W. 9.994958 9.180551
142.00 2.152288 2.152288
12. 147246 140.358 11.332839 21.5198
S . 72 43 W. 9.979934 9.472898
87.60 1.942504 1.942504
11.922438 83.6446 11.415402 26.0256
S. 56 23 W. 9.920520 9.743236
70.00 1.845098 1.845098
11.765618 58.2932 11.588334 38.7550
S. 29 30 #. 9.692339 9.939697
87.20 1.940516 1.940596
11.632855 42.9393 11.880213 75.8949
S . 57 13 W. 9.924654 9.733569
S. 57 13 W. 9.924654 9.733569
124.50 2.095169 2.095169
12.019823 104.669 11.828738
S 85 03 A1. 9.998377 8.935942
160.00 2. 204120 2.204120
12.202497 159.433 11.140062
S . 34 52 ft. 9.998255 8.951696
78.00 1.892095 1.892095
11.890350 77.6873 10.843791
N.28 32 £ 9.679128 9.943761
151.00 2. 178977 2. 178977
11.858105 72. 1231 12.122738
N. 22 '45 E 9.587386 9.984826
170.30 11.813601 55.8568
N. 22 '45 E 9. 587388 9.964826
170.30 2.231215 2.231215
11.813601 85* 8588 12.196041
N. 28 11 W.. 9.674213 9.945193
293.40 2.467460 2.’467460
12.141673 138.571 12.'412653
S u m m a r y .
No r t h . S o u t h . E a s t . WEST.
183.049 26.662 152.'421 12.804
13.354 16.707 182.765 7.810
132.659 43.347 126.949 140.358
157.052 122.626 159.040 83. 644
258.614 127.156 57.489 58.293
157.868 9.579 ’42.989







744.728 744. 754 826.227 826.208
67.'4120
13.8058
6.97896
132.659
157.051
258.614
